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.i·ht · ~tatform .. · when eating never considers how the Lord lutely little-is the amoui:it that the .,,Lord 
temperedthe wind to the poor little lamb! does to humanity;~ whereas, if you tu~n to 
The Lord see.ins to take care of. a great those other countries, your own for instance, 
n1any. things, according: to some peoples' where Jess attention is paid to priestly re-

Answers to Questions. .;ideas, l\1ut it occurs to us that if the Lord quireme.n.tE, and little attention to ritualism, 

0 
. -

0 
,., • ·~· is so cohcerned: in taking care·of the coin- anda great deal more is paid to· what man 

By thw ContrJlS Of J. J. Morsv, of Engl<::lnd, given r f · 1" l h 1 f · k" l · ·b· d h" lf h h · k h · 1 · 
at Metroi:;olitan Temple, on Sur.da~,r .1ort ~ a. poor ttt e. arm ess, ns mg am , · oes tmse .· , w ere e ma ·es t e p am an 

Evening, November 6th, 1887. he nught do a great deal better by preve~t- ·orchard, where the·b.arren valley has become 
· -- · ing a railroad accident now and ·then, he fertile land, wher~ the desert now· teems 

Q~-· Do you thinkwe shall continue to ad- might ·do a great . deal more. service to with peopled cities .. and .thriving industries, 
vance in knowledge in our other life as we do humanity by destroying many of the evils w.here what were on~e large, wild spaces are 
here ? If so~ are there any Em.its to that ad- that' afflict humanity, and might 90 a great now the thronging homes of happy, industri-
vancement? · deal more good forthe world by abolishi11·g ous human beings-. ·you have only to turn to · 

A.-. As we have nevc.r lived ·through all war, by abolishing intemper.ance, and. a your own country where. these. ·things have. 
'eternity, of course we are unable to answer hundred and one different things that are been done, where the predatory savage has 
the latter part of the question.· As far as bad and injurious to tlie race. Th.ough he given plac~· to a civilization of intelligent 
our observation and experience go, ap.:. seems to be very busy in the interest of the men and women, to learn that when man 
parently there are no limitatiqqs to the lambs,these other wolfish evils still continue, stands up in the might of hi~ mind and uses 
possible acquisition of knowledge. · As you and we are stro!Jgly ~uspicious that while he the God-given powers of his soul and intel
are intelligent persons now, and will still is looking after· the_, lamb, h~ is sometimes lect, he can conquer Nature, reduce discord 

· retain the intelligence you possess when neglecting looking aft~r the wolves that are to harmony, drive out savagery, and plant 
.. you enter into the spiritual world, we might prowling about-providing, of course, he is civilization; he can con:quer the very air' 

truthfully say that so long as your intelli- concerne.d in the welfare of lambs? bind 4er subtle fo1 ces to his service, thread 
gence continues, so long will your· desire · We· are at one with the questioner in the the wide country with the . electric wire, 

· to gain knowledge continue,_ and as you matter, that. the God of Nature neither speak from end to end of the globe almost· 
daim, 3:nd we assert, that you are immortal bothers himsel£ about lamps or wolves, vir- in a moment's breath. When we turn to 
beings, your ·· intelligence will, therefore, tuous or vicious people '1.ny in special mari- your own country, where these and greater 
presumably be irpmortal, and your thirst for ner whatever. The laws of Nature are the miracles have been done, we have abundant. 
knowledge, consequenLly, will. be immortal only· -circumstances that are involved in the evidence that when man relies upon 'the · 
also, and as we know of no limit-· to the matter of la1nbs or of the other creatures; powers that God has given him, he can civ
·possibility of acquiring knowledge, . we, and if ·it. he a fact of nature that in the ili~e the world, increase· the comfort of the 
therefore, consider that. you wip. continue spring time .and early summer months the race, and. this without bowing down or 

· to gain knowledge fore.ver in the spirit life; warm ·winds may see1n ·to be tempered to bothering · your· heads about. whether the 
therefore, it follows that the question must the shorn lamb, we might ask why the Lord Lord tempers the wind to the shorn lamb, 

. be answ~red in theaffirmative, in one rega.rd permits h_im to be robbed by man of the or anything else of that nature. The whole 
-· that you will continue to gain kn·a:wledge great. coat that has ~een given him, so that question is sumrn.e~ up ·in this:· the Lord 
in the next world, even as ·you continue to the winds need to be tempered for him after has given you the power to do all these 
gain knowledge in this world, and that the man has robbed him? things and. abolish the evils that the world 
arguments of analogy and ~xper.ience contra-: 'f-he.·Lord never .helps you at all;' that is complains of, and when you use the powers 
diet the supposition that there is to be any a point you have -to get. clearly into yot;ir the Lord hath endowed you with, you will 

. limit 'to your . possible acquisition in. this. judgment. ··The laws of God and the prin- never want him to come and do the work for 
respect.· · · · · · · cipfos of Nature ·are quite suffieient to· meet. ·you, for like honest men and wo1nen you· will 
. Therefore, .you will . always grow in ·every _requirement of human life._· and as go and do it yourselves.. . . 

· wisdom as a consequence of _increased long· as.· you' butt your hea)ls against . them Q-.-From the tenor· of the teachings in 
knowledge, and your facilities a.nd abilities so long will tpey contitiue tq punish you. the service'this morning, irwould seem that 
to acquire . knowledge, l_ike yourselves, ·a~e It Js. when . you understand· the· 1aws and the word God was only another. naine for 
infinite and eternaL · . · princ-iples of .. Natu;e and live in harmony law or principle. In order to avoid misap-· 
· Q.-· Gqd is Love, hnd "God tempers the witfr·them, 'that you,. reap all the benefits. plication or confusion in.the general mind,,
wind to the shorn lamb," are. words ·often that ex~stence is capabl~ of giving to you, as God is only a conception of the n1ental 
quoted,' but is there an.ything in. the facts to and so long as you are in ignorance of the organization of any individual; would it not 
show that the God of ~ature ever interferes laws· of. Nat.u.re, superstition, vke, crime, be well to eliminate the word. God fron1 our 
to prevent the eaithquaKe, the lightning, or injustice, and ;all the thcius~nd and one ills vocabulary of '".ords and terms? 
the tempest froii.1 destroying ~he· churches, that. afflictthe body social, will continue in. · A.-According to the tenor. of our re
the saloons; or mankind, goGd, bad or in- ·your n1idst. You have only to turn to those marks, the term God was notmer~ly a po'int 
.different?. ' I .' - , ' countries tpat' pray the most, that devote of thought to represent laws and. principles~ 

A.-The Lord· tempers the \Vind· to the the greatest amount. of time, attention and but it ·was a divine central point, a focal
shorn lamb, and the butcher ·gets them money to religious observances and priestly ized exist~nce within, so to speak, the circle 

. reacfr. for the mar'.~-et-, and the household requircme.nts, tofind how little-. h~w abso- of entire being~ !"he forces and the 1,?.ws 
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580 THE· CARRIER DOVE. 

'an.d principles that go'vern the condition~d quite sufficient to get "Tim ivicCarthy '' 'arriong the best of in the world's · benefac
universe . were _accepted. as th~ outw.ard out ·of purgatory, and send; him right :ur) tors; · certamly · the power of ···song is 
visible manifestations of the conscious in"': to St. · Peter; ~vho shall -say, seeing the- ne of the elements of' happiness, and it 

· telligent workit1g of· the Aln1ighty . centre. priestly sign upon forehead, "Come in, .you stands, perhaps,. first among all others. It, 
. You may eliminate the term God· if 'you are paid for," that 'is another question alto- touches the tenderest. chords of ,hu111an 
choose, but as the circumference must have gether. .The.re is a gr.eat d~al too much of nature, it c~forth the deepest vibration · 
a centre,.-and that ·centre. must be defined that kind· of doctrine, and. if the sentinel of the imnost soul'; and on the wings of 
by some term, ''~.consider it best to use at the gate only admits the believer who· is melody the mind rises to celestial heights 

.. the word God as meani ig that r)articular paid for, we shaH argue that tha.t kind of wherein it contemplates ideas and beauties 
focal cenfr~ from ,\·hich proceeds the princi- heavenwas a very good place to· keep away o~ the grandest and , noblest· magnitude. 
pies, bws, conditions and harmony of exist- from; that it would be ·peopled by an ex- Jenny Lind stirred the hearts of thousands ~, 
.ence., . . ceedingly selfish and narrow· set of angels, of her fellow creatures, and caused feelings 

. Q.-·· ·Is there a state or ~ondition :of' the a sort of celestial aristocracy who could of happiness and sweet delight to arise 
spirit that can be affected .,by the prayers of look around, as some people ·say the sena- within their. breasts, and this will follow . 

.. -mortals; or is, there a: conaition upon which tors oft he United States do in the Senatorial her from ·the mortal world as a rich and 
the ·early Christians could· found the doc_; chamber, and state with complacency, "\Ve rare inemory far, far beyond ,the· wealth and 

... trine of pl1rgat9ry? · have a perfect right to be here .because· we· ·social influe·nce and publjc eminence· that 
A.~'fhat such a condition exists is si111ply have paid for our· seats!'' · ·. she obtained while here below. In that · 

a.· mere.· matter of fact, and a little reason Purgatr~ry as. so understood does not . fairer heaven, mingling in its S\\ eet choirs, 
and reflection would at once cause. you to exist. Purgatory .is an ititial state wherein she may touch deeper notes and grander. 

·see . that jf t~ere is any close and intimate the soul is karning the facts of its past mis- swelling harmonies than ere she reached 
·sympathy between_ spirits i~ th~ ,flesh, and deeds and failures, and iS endeavoring to while en1bodied in the flesh; the· s\veet 
. that the hopes· .and de~ires.:gobd or evU, .. of aton.e for the111 and to lift himself up beyond song, . though silent for years· upon the 

.. one person, can affect the life and character their consequences. But prayer, though it mortal . plane, shall burst forth anew ··in 
o(another person (arid you know they can), may inspire the spirit to· action, cannot that reahn where song is the language of 
then it seems perfectly reasonable to suppo~e liberate the spirit. No amount of masses the happy.and the free·; over there the voice 
~that a person dying, still remaining a spirit- said from pri.estly lips can ever liber:;i.te a sh.all float melodious again ·upon the am
ual be~ng, may be affected by the hop,es soul in bondage, and no an1ount of rnoney bient air, and the inhabitants shall know 
an9 desires of. the person ·left behind, and invested in marble tablets, stained glass that the Jenny ltind . \Vhom ·many of them 
tha<t the. person left behind als9 may,· to a . windows and. inagnifi.cent churches, will ever heard in this and 'other lands has come a.t 

.1uore or· less extent, be affected '.by the hopes ~ave the slight~st effect in annulling the con- last to the brighter land and will thrill them 
and clesire.s of the person who has departed. sequences o( evil-living while you are in this there again as she thrilled them while here 
.Therefore, the· prayers, qr hopes, or desires world. You may wish your fellows better in below. 
you have·fo regard· to departed people-, cer- the spiri'e life, you may help them to become Her body rests amid the quiet l\tlalvern 
ta!nly can affect th~m so long as they remain better, you ·may pray that they shall be bet- hills far across the sea, but her radiant soul 
\\'ithin that sphere· of relationshij) that will fer, but when your fellows are better: 1t is continues to utter the melodies that God 
enable you to produce an effect upon them. not as the result of your praying or wishing in1plante4jn-her nature, .and in you as well, 

No\\'~ for instance, how. many spirits, when or hoping, as a whole, but results, ,actually and she shall thrill the hearts of thousands 
th,ey have f:Ommunicated 'with you, have said in the end, from their . own efforts. You there. Though . you may feel .that she 

· · they' ~ave bee.nkept down, retained within ·must liberate .. yourself. You may make stands far above you in the possession of 
the earthly sphere by reason of the grief an.d use of all the, help and assistance you her wonderful gift, yet you have within your
lqnging and intense affection of those from can get, bpt the actual work £"of libera- selves· the element of songs as sweet and beau-: 

~ whom they have departed?. Very frequently t:ion,. whether in ·your. world or in ours, is the tiful as hers,· and uver there, if. not here,
you receive such statements.as these from the result of your own personal effort. Bear. that music stiaH · be liberated, that song 
spirit side of life. There is a great- truth 'in.:. .this well in foin,d,. and if you do so, then the shall .be sung, and your notes~· too, · nh'l,Y 

· vol ved here,-the truth tha~ your. affections doctrine- of purgatory will p~ss out .of your thrill •the souls of thousands I and you shall 
.. ·and your clesires,your good Or evilwishes, w'ill judgtnenf d_S a thing no longer t.o· he enter-> tea~n that there is not ·one excellence of any 
h~ve an effect upon those ·spirits whp still tained as preached . to-day ·by certa.in kind but what is latently contaii:ied within 
~are dw.eHers upon tJ1e -lo\ver siqe'of spir.itirnI. people., . · . · yourselves .. ·If at the present time yo~- are 
existe11ce. Now,. if'you .can affect them thus. The ·early Chr-i:stians . pad no such cqn- not able to give .utterance to the sweetest 
adversely, mayyou.noti upon the.other hand,· ceptioris of purgatqry~ · You must remem- ·!totes, your deeds may. have a ·rhythmic 
be able to affect then.i advantageously, and' ~foer. thaf the doctrines of the Roman Catha- ·cadence that shall bring you in harm9ny 
by your desire for· their progress, by your. lie Churcb w~re riot the doctrines .. of the~: with the divine realities of being, and with 

· earnest wish that they shall cut loose from early,· primitive. Christi~ns; therefore, the·y· your _lives thus attuned to the c;elestial 
all their .previous earthly associations and :n1ust not be .connected with.· Jesus and his music of eternal truth, then each one may 
shall a.scend up\\'ards into higher· spiri.tua,l ·immediate follower"~. You will find that become, so to speak, a J en11y Lind .in deed, · 
state~,-nin:y not yotl(desires ii~ thes·e regards following on down some hundreds of years, if not in song, while here on earth .. 
have the effect of liberating th~m fron1 the by ~e~son of. the ignorance . of the people · 
attrac;tions that .still hold them, .and epiable they were. imposed upon by priestcraft, and ~nswer to a ·Question Given Sunday Morning, 

. the1n to advance; as your previous coriduct here you will find ,is exactly where the doc- September 4th, 1887 
may have had the effect of retarding their tr~rie of purgatory- belongs. . . l, . --

progress? . That this is the case is · quite · Q .. -· Will the control 111ake a few remarks Q.-Why do clairvoyants· say they have 
true, and i~ ;this i:egard yot! fin~ thewh()le o,n t.he life ahd death of Jenny Lind, the visions which corr<;>borafe with their own 
secret· and all there is in the doctrine ·of songstress? faith, be they Catholics, Methodists,. or. be-
purgatory. · · . , · A.-.'Phe life o( a soi)gstress of the emi- long to the Salvation Army? Is it lie.it b~-
. As to .the doctrine of purgatory .as ta.ught nence of. Jenny Lind carries with it many cause n1ediurns attract spirits of-their own 

by the Catholic .Church· tH'at the 'prayers of va~uable thoughts and useful ·lessons. religious belief, and so they see these things? 
the. priest (when you pay for them) are Those who· 111ake the· world happier. are Do spirits remodel their· earthly beliefs, or 
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. do they cling to them as they' do here, or ahSolute importance to many of the c6nvic- ~-~-_•,_x•_t. t¥~ v11· 41!1 ~_fl-_ ±.·+. 
do they yield a. point and adjust the Bible tions they had previously possessed. ' · "-'"'"' ~ ~~~ 
to the new situation? "' .. . But this is a process thaf ... re·quires· time =--=-==-============-=-==-=--=-=:':::-=-=--~ .. :-:-:---~-:-_:-_~ ----=----:-:--:=:--:~ 

. _ A.-The whole. subject of_ Clairvoyance for its unfoldment, and it' does not irnme-:: TWO LIVES AND THEIR WORK .. 
is, as a· rule, but little understood~ · Each diately occur. Hence, · when spirits come· 
person is born into the world with certain back shortly after their entrance into spirit 
hereditary.opinions; these cling to the mind life their ideas may be n1uch the sam~ as 
like wall~pai)er · to the walls of a room. they held on earth, 1i1ore or _less modifi~d 

· \iVhen the brain ls :placed in an hypnotic by their new surroundings~ If they ate very 
state, and the mind is then exalted within the .bigoted and narrow-minded they will_· en
plane of its own ability, then these subjeG- deavor to adjust .their old beliefs to their 
tive pictures come to the surface, and the new surroundings, but at last they will find 
mind, not knowing any better, accepts its it so utterly impossible to do so that they 

BY J. J. MORSE 

AUTHOR OF cf\VILBRAl\lS WEALTH," "RIGl!TEI) HY 
THE DEAD,'' "CURSED BY ·hrn. ANGELS;" 

"' 
"O'ER LAt:iD AND SEA,'' ETC., ETC. . 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

HE \\'OULD BE· A LEADER, IF EYEN INTO· THE 
WILDERNESS. 

· subjective images as the presence of visions will give up the attempt and say. they" ha·ve 
. from supernatural . sources[-.- whereas,. it is been misled. .·. . Henry Pilkins, ex:..charity schoo,l boy and·. 
only a bringi'ng forth of the latent subjective As to accepting their statement~, it. may son of Widow Pilkins, keeperQf a common 
images that belong to the individual mind. be safe within certain limitations, but inter- grocery, or chandler shop, had fallen upon 
Now, when these opinio11s are strongly 'pretations of the broad principles of spiritual pleasant. times in the city of culture, for 
entertained, and are ·matters of deep con- existence that. are narrowed down to suit the Boston is one of the paradises of pretei1dous 
viction and personal feelings, then put that requirements of any creed· or doctrine, are literary and philosp.hical adventurers. The 
individual into a sensitive· condition;-culti- matters you would be perfectly justified in Chamoriin Society and F~·aternity wa~ 

~ vate the powers of the · n1ind upon the at once rejecting. The providence of God flourishing vigorntisiy, and it had made con:: 
111aterial plane and do not stimula~e the never stunted the great realities. of the u.ni- siderable noise in the circles of its admirers 
higher spiritual faculties, then the intensity verse to fill the requirements of any creed and supporters. Its place o'f public mcet
of that religious· feeling and the ideas the or doctrine. The universal truths. of God . ing had been changed,as increasing audiences 
individual. has been trained in, · .or has are too immense to be contain~d in any compelled the seeking of mbre commodious 
inherited, will at once rise to ·the surface creed that has been formed by men. There- quarters. An imperceptible change, though, 
of the mind arid will be accepted for vision~· fore, when you have an orthodox presentation, had also characterized the methods of its . 
from supernatural sources instead of being from spirits, of the future world you may be leader, as he now no longer paraded his posi
what we have just told you. Hence it is perfectly certain they have not yet outgrown tion as _a Spiritualist, for he had receritly im
that those who are strongly in1bued with their own peculiar teachings. The Spirit~ bibed a fuH shar~ of Hindoo tpeology, and 
any faith or- religion in· the earlier stages of ual world is a world of universal truth; its ·not being intellectually capable of assimilat
clairvoyance ,.~will be entirely psychologiz~d conditions are for all mankind; there is ing the Oriental "wisdom" he constantly 
by those ideas, for the dominant i.deas are room for all the differences of religious be- regaled· his delighted admirers with a queer 
alway$ the first to rise to view. But when lief; .it is the heritage of every people, and mixture of absurdity and assumption there-
the clairvoyant gains sufficient strength to rise the results of existence are to he enjoyed by upon. . ·' 
above his_ own peculiar ·acquisitions and ·all who care to obtain then1 and. are willing The leader of the Chamorim had also de-
soar away into an independent realm of to labor for them. veloped literary aspirations, and was now' 
observation, then he' will' correct his· faith ·. The progress of the soul after death is a blossoming out as an author~ his various lec
and change his belief' to correspond with problem for every soul to work out God tures being collected into bound volumes 
the t.ruth as he sees' it from a large~ field of has created no limitations, no barriers, no fron1 tin1e to time; then presently his hand 
view. . peculiar people,· organized no special· reli- was tried upon a 'Vork of fiction, .which gave 

Do spidts retain their o.pinions ..wh-£n they gion, but all the principles and possibilities much amusement to those outside the fra
enter into' the. spiritual world? .. ·There is of life are for all his children just in propor- ternity. Then came larger works yet, liter- · 
every reason why they should; there is tion to their willingness, ability and energy ary pumpkins, large, as to size, hard-looking 
scarcely any reason why they should remodel to achieve them.. without, but soft and mushy within, as are 
their opinio'ns immediately they enter into pumpkins ;. generally,-vegetable, literary 

. the spiritual life. · It" is· one of the greatest It is the business of'little minds to slfrink; or human! Pilkins inc;reased in importance 
mistakes to suppose that mer~ly because an but he whos~ hear~ is firm, and. whose con- as ·a consequence of these ·productions, 
individual.··. has changed his outer garment science approves h.is conduct,. will . pursue. vaunting their great Success and c~aiming 
that he· has changed his. peculiar beliefs. his principles unto death.-. THOMAS PAINE. the demand was so great that he had no 

. He is just the same individual he was while difficulty in printing all the volumes he . 
occupying tht;! material body on the ri1aterial Does God wish the lip worship of a sneak, could sell, though he. made no such state-· 

"- plane. There is no royal road to uniyersal of the man tbat dares not reason? If I were ments when Miss· Tulbythorpe was near to 
knowledge through . the ·gateway of death, the infinite God, I would rather ha:ve the hear the111, for the good reason that he had 
any n1ore than there would be in a traveller worship of one goo_d. man of brains than a. persuaded that amiable. soul to find the 
coming.to this· land fro1wsome other country world of such men.-INGERSOLL. · money to pay for each work he issued, keep-

·.·. and locating her¢. Experience, observation, -- r ing for himself the proceeds, ·~Jrofessing. he 
.reflection. 'and hard ·~ork are all necessary· A dabbler in literature and th~ fine arts, would render an account in due course, a 
in Jhe-.spirif' life for:you to gairi the facts of who prided himself on his. language, cam~ mode of. busines3 open to grave· question to 
that life~ as they: are :necessary for yo.u to upon a youngster a few days since, sitting all honest partners, though it apparently 
gain kno\vledge and fa.cts. ih this life .. At upon the bank of ·a · river, angling for seemed quite satisfactory to his admiring 
first the Catholic.is ·a Catholic~ a Prot.est~nt a gudgeons, and thus addressed him: "Adoles- hostess, who only did what he h;id attfully. 
;Protesfa·nt, still ·.~olding their own~·pecu- cence, ·art thou now endeavoring to entice insinuated to her was her duty. · 

... ; .. liar _religiousyiews. · But.a short. resi<;lence the finny tribe to ·engulf into their denticu- Various meetings relaling to the business . 
· ·,compels people- Jo .. mbdify n1ariy.of · the.ir lated mouths· a.· barbed hook, upon whose of the Chamorim had been held from time 

opinions; :and 'the lqnger they remain i1:1.the point is affixed . a dainty allurement? " to time, and at last. the comm unity .had as-
spirit life the·less reAs6nt~ey find-~ t~ .attach ''No," said the· boy, "l'm .a-fishing." . . sumed· a definite shape an_? form. . Its con-
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. . · stitution was something like the foll<;>wing: ported Hubert" for his devotion to ·their needed materials and ship thein to thei.r 
. The Conimumtycomprised the tf1en1bers of cause; so, apparently, he paid no heed to future home.· 
the Fraternity. The Community had spec- any outside criticisms· that may ·have Then asked one of the ntembers, "In 
ial relation to all outward things, such ·as reach~d his ears. Many a little chat these whose name is our banker's account kept?." 
firi.ance, industry, lands and _buildings, t~o had together concerning. the prospect To which answered their leader, "In 
trade·, the~ p'urely secufar: or exoteric, con- of the Fraternity and Community ,-Pilkins m.r own."· · · 
cerns-f' of the ·Chumorim. 'The Fraternity explaining his plans by degrees, but very ''In yours?" said his questioner, in sur-
. was concerned with the esoteric and spirit- cautiqusly at first, until, it lopked as if he prise .. · 
ual' department, '\vhich \Vas divisi qle into was trying to see how far Hubert could be . "Oh, that is to say, "said the chief of the 

. a department of healing, a. department of trusted. . Little by little the confidenc_e be- Chamorim, "i_n in,y name as Chief, and on. 
the occult, the depaitrnent of teaching; the tween them deepened and Pilkins. disclosed behalf of the.fraternity." · · 
departmef1t ·of spiritual gifts. and a depart- orie sid~, at least, of the plans he was work- "A.h, that's- all right," said the see.111ingly · 

· . inent of the Mystic Bird .Cage, which was ing upon. ·He was detenniiled to be the relieved member, resuming his seat. · . 
the final and ·highest honor any one of the leader in everything, and if Hubert would Then arose another n1ember who defer-
Chan1orim. could ·attain. . Certainly the second him in all he did he should have .a ·entially inquired as to the exact terms upon 
Chamorim needed a collective head; true, satisfactory share in the financial results, to which they were to enter the Community, 
its two. great divisions i1eeded ··heads as alL~of whiCh, and inore besides,. Hubert to which was answered by the Leader, that . 
did their various subdivisions. The impor- cordially and effusively agreed. they must make over everything they 

· tan:t ·interests involved required wise and Everything was finally got into proper po"ssessed. to the Community, as all would 
capable administrators, and it was natural shape for the commencement of the Com- be held in -common for the good of all, and 

·to expect .. that the Chamorim should elect munity and a general meeting of all in return each would receive all needful- · 
to these various offices their · best· and concerned had been duly called for a cer- clothing,. food~ shelter; .. while a general 
clearest-minded n1embers. . In the exercise tain Tuesday. evening, on ·which a full means. of recreation in .the forins of· library, 
of their wise discretion, they chose as presi- presentation of the plans, system, finances, literature, inusic, ·lectures, etc., was fully 
dent, their leader, Henry Pilkins. Not and so forth, down to date, were to be pre- provided for. They would enjoy all the 
only did they do this out oftheir confidence sented. Let us adjdurh to the hail in advantages of culture without any of the 
and trust in him, but they n1ade him Clerk· which th~s m.eeting is to assemble, for Miss discon1forts attaching to individually acquir- · 
Director of · the " .Community-he . was Tulbythorpe's parlors are not large enough ing or holding such results or possessions. 
already leader of the Fraternity-while they now to contain all those who are interested. But in all things they must yield submission 
gave him, in adq1tio~, directorial c01nmand It is a neat little meeting-place, capable to their el~cted Chief and the high inspirers · 
of all the exoteric . business of the Corn- of seating. :..some hundred and fifty people, behind him. He then subn1itted, through· 
mui1ity as well. That the. exoteric de- nicely carpeted and seated-used as a lodge- the secretary, a statement of account, by 
partmei=1ts could be under the care. of roo'm by a secret society really-containing which, from .the bank pass:-book, it was 
any other than ':our pure-minded leader," a cabinet melodeon of, some power, and shown that there was now a trifle over 
-:was, 'Of course, Im possible, if success was to altogether ·a comfortable apartment. ' By twenty-three thousand dollars to the credit of 
be achieved. · Now, though this must ap'."' the. time of meeting nearly. one hundred the Chamorim account. Every entry was 
parently imply that the members of the persons had assembled. Miss Amanda quite regular, as were thE accounts in the 
Chamoiim were an . unusually weak-mined Tulbythorpe was there in full force, too, cash-book and ledger. So far all·was satis- · 
and easily-~ontrolled set of people, it must, for it was a most important meeting, this; factory, and upon a motion it was decided 
in justice to them, be ·explained how Henry there was Hubert Lundy as secretary, too, to put the further work needful to secure· 
Pilkins really callle to. be invested with\as as active and busy as the proverbial bee, the land, ship supplies, and arrange for an 
many offices as the n1os.~s Pluralist while Henry Pilkins, now of more. self- advance party to precede and prepare for the 
could desire,. ~t was in this manner:· Be- importance than ever, literally pervaded the main body, in the hands of the Leader who 

· n,eath the artlessness of our·. Pilkins there assembly at every point. Finally all the was to arrange all the details involved". 'Vhen 
was, we must- fain confess, a stream of per- expec;:ted having arrived, the Leader of the this motion was adopted the Leader fairly· 
sistent inethod which was directed towards Chamorim called the assembly to order by danced for joy at the glorious future open·
one e11d,-· the aggrandi'ze1i1ent of Pilkins. announcing a solo from their dear friend ing up for the beloved Fraternity in which he 
01:Jr adroit leader carefully manipulated the the soloist, who forthwith sang, ''Praise ye was so deeply interested, he was profuse in 
public opinion-so to call it-· of the Frater- the Lord,'' in a most agreeable and effective the· expression .of his sentiments of pure.· 
nity . by working upon th~ few. weighty manrier, being liber:llly rewarded with spiritualexultation, and descanted eloquently 

. members ·of it,· that he, unconsciously to applause, for-. George Le Quire. was quite a·· on .the sweetness and purity, the delight and. 
them, steered their thoughts and acts into f~vorite, though many wondered why hl2! happiness, that would come to .. them .. ii1 
an'd · along the . cha1_111els he had duly pre- was associated with Pilkins's work; be the their_rnew life., finally working up the emo
pared; an9 with such success that so far reason what it ·may, . it was evident his tions of those present, so that they separated 
none suspected how they were being twisted interest was an. honest one. 'at last more determined than ever to pro-· 
round the fingers of their guileful teacher. Then came.their leader's statement, sub- ceed to their Community, and more confi:
This much in justice to the me111bers of the stantially as follows~ There was now a dent in and devoted to their Leader than 

· Chamorii11 who were, in the. main, duped sufficient number of na1nes upon th.e Roll ever· before. On separating it was Ul)der~ 
by their own .faith and hope, as thousands and a sufficient promise of .actual an.cf pros- st0od the· meeting stood adjourned for one 
of good-hearted,' amiable dispositions have pective financial aid for them to commence month. '· . 
been many times before.. the Community and to' ren1ove thereto. , A -few days. later, several curious inei- . 

The curious friendship between Henry He had obtained an eligible site in Gascon- dents took place. One was that under a· 
Pilkins and· Hub~rt Lundy . had grown ville, Florida, a~d had negotiated for its st~on.g in~piration, the le~der of the Cham
~loser than ever., ana, .as was to be expecte?, acquisition upon .. very favo.rable : tern1s. onm ~~c1ded to sell _all hrn clothes;. trunks, 
it had caused considerable comment in , . · . · . · ·. . and ,worldly possessions, that he might set 
Outside circles, the comments n~t .heing at fhe bankmg. a_ccou.~~ W~S In a. very satIS- the example to his followers of devoting all 
all in favor ofyoung Lundy. The members factory cond1t1on. indeed, .and he only he had to the good work. 
of. the Fraternily, however, warmly sup- waited their instructions to procure the Another event was the arrival on the 
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'. ·THE· CARRIER. DOVE. 

<trig bud ~ outrihttffoil1. · O~; that life so:sweetly dawning, 
\.Vith that stately one so near me; 

583 
"Cunard" steamer of a stout, florid and some
.what li1ature Englishman, who was met 
by Hubert Lundy and escorted to the house 
of Mr. Eldfrton; ; \y:.biJ.e;.-yet another remark- \<-~Articles appearing under this head ar~ in. all cases written 

especiall'y and solely for the CARRIE!~ DovE. · able . i_ncident was . a long, private chat · · 

Now this little one so coldly · . 
Lyi.ng, with 1io lov·e·tQ cheer me ! . 
Broken life ! where each ideal -
Pro:res a void t~ whi~h you cling, 
As 11f some sweet vanished real 
From the chaos still might spring, 
And each se\'ered tie wqukl be all 
Liuked ii1 the requiem you sing-! 

between ·Alice . Elderton, Hu be rt Lundy, 
J\famie .Murton and the . aforesaid florid 
Engiishman, at which . Mr. Elderton 
also assisted. vVas Lundy playing· a dotible 
part, and were Alice ·and her father cog
nizant of it? Surely so seemmgly go-od a 

The Mother's . Lamentation and the 
Child's Victory.-

. young· i~1an could not be such an hypocrite? 
Then, again, another curious thing · took 
place, for Hube.rt paid a visit to a certain 
land· agent with whom ~d a long inter
view, though why real estate should concern 
him was not quite clear, but on his depar-

-· 
BY ELIZA A. PITTSINGER. 

Softly, gently, not a whisper . 
In this shrouded room must fall; . 
F?r the dearest ofmy darlings . · · 
Lies beneath tHat cold, that dismal, dreary pall! 
Oh, lhe dearest of my darlings ! · 
Oh, these .burning tears that tall 
Down upon my angel.beauty, . 
Sadly dO\vn upon the pall . 
That enfolds the clearest, fondest, loveliest one 

all! 
ture he carefully folded· up some papers 
~hich he put away .in his pocket book. 
Wlitt~ still another. surprising matter came "\Vave your hands, my darling mother,'' 
to I)ass_ in the fact that Hubert Lundy next Said he, '' for l 'm colder growing ! 

Wave them, dearest ones and brother, · ~isited ~· celebrat~d ~rm of priy:tte detec- Wave them round a~d round, I'm going!" 
t1ves, with the Principal of which he was .. Then of most seraphic sweetness . 
closely closeted for. sonie time. · .. ·O'er his face a smile' was playing, 
, 1'h l' d ·-· ·f h: C · ·. Ancl I saw each dreaded symbol 

. e ea . er o t ~ ~arnoru:i~ the mean- All my wildest fears obeying. 
while, was most active in securing the future 
communists by obtaining from them a sur:- Tell me, oh, my own good Father, 
render of their worldly means on behalf of Tell me, for my heart is Breaking, 

From this sleep thatnow ·enfolds him the Community, which.same were duly trans- Is there not some future waking? 
ferred to the Chamorfrir Bank· account, so To the depths of this great sorrow, 

· that the sum available for future work was To the woe my life is shading, 
· d'i · · · · h 'd bl· Is there not some peaceful morrow rapt y. increasing to more t an consi. era e ·Fraught with happiness unfading? 

proportions. But, as the wealth accumulated, · . . 
it was noticed that 'Lundy al!d Pilkins grew I am. pray~ng", oh?iny Fath~r, 
more and more inseparable coinpanions. Pra.ymg w_ith a fam.tmg br~ath, 

, . . , For my noble boy 1s sleeping 
1 he days flew on Into weeks,. and the weeks In the cold, -white arms of death-
became a month, and once again the Cham- I am praying here beside him, 
orim assembled to take the final steps All my hopes· ~re 11~ng low_; . 
reeded to complete the preliminaries of Le.t m.e lowly he, · till praymg , 
h _. d - k d h . c h . h ·. Wnh immortal hope may glow . t e1r goo wor , an t en, 1ort w.tt , to · 

commence their future undertakings in real Ah, behold those silken lashes 
earnest. · · Closed above the beauteous eyes, 

h Pressing clown a leaden sorrow, AJ.l were t ere, an expectant and . some- 'Till I feel the weight that lies ) 

· Spftiy, gently, comes ri. murmur, 
L~sten ! where my darling sleepelh; 
Like the sweetest song of sumtner 
O'er my shattei·ed harp it sweepeth; 
Saying, ''Mother, no more weeping, . 
Cease thy sorrow, cease thy woe; .· 
Fqr thy loved ·one is not slee.pi11g, 
He beholds the stars that glow · 
Down ~pon a world of beauty, 
·Far above the world below, 

of W~1ere a band of blessed angels · 
4.Il our prayers and sorrows know·! 

"vVave your hands, .for I am happy, .. 
1\nd I make the music ring, · 
On a harp the angels gave me, . · 
Bright with many a golden string ! 

''In a little while, my mother,-:-
Tell dear Benny this for me, · 
For my father now is speaking-, 
And I speak his words to thee-·
In a little while, he tells me, -. · 
vVe shall all united be ! 

"Mother, do you still remember, 
Ere my aching form was lain 
Down so lowly, how I sang thee 
'IfI'm numbered with the slain?~ . 
Then, oh tell me, were you thinking, 
As I made· the music ring, ·· 
That your darling hoy would leave· you 
Ere the coming of the Spring? · · 

. . ['. 

-,, But far sweeter is the singing 
Of these blessed songs divine 
Than the ones _that once were springing, 
Mother, from my lips to thine ! · 

'L vVa~e, oh, wave your hands, I'm happy . 
As I smg my songs of glee, · 
Wave. them to er. golden palace, 
\\Tave them, mother, up to ii1e ! " 

'i·.' 

what anxious company, for it was a momen- Down upon a life of anguish, 
tous meeting for them all. Miss Tulbythorpe, Down upori a wbrld ofsighs; 
Mr. Le Quire, Miss Markingtoi1, Mr. Jellby, 'Till I feel the weight that lies 

Down upon my darling's beauteous, sparkling eyes ! Hubert Lundy, all were there-bµt though 
the time was quite passed for opening the 
. proceedings, Henry Pil~ins was not :yet 
present. .. The co·mpany waited until half 
an hour had almost expi~ed from the time 
the business· of th~ evening should have 

Evil ~pirits, and the Moral :Rt:sponsi
bility of Mediums~ 

·commenced; then -Hubert. Lundy arose 
and asked in a somewhat nervous manner~ 
" Where is our leader?'' 

(To be continued~) 

All 1ny ·experience of the world teaches 
. me t.hat in ninety-nine cases out of a hun
dred the safe side of a question is the gen"'" 

. erous and merciful side.-MRs. JAMESON. 

." vVave your hand's, my darling mother," 
Said he, '' for I'm colder growing, · 
Wave them, deare&t ones and brother, .. 
Wave them round and round, I'm going!'' 
"Wave your hands ! " and oh what anguish 
Bore from me my beauteous treasure, · 
And.with almost earthly madness 
Filled my life's delusive· measure ! ,___.. . 

Dearest 
1

o~e, I'm· still· ,;~~ide.thee, 
With the midnight now so near ! . 
Father, whence the light to guide me,· 
And this broken life to cheer? 
Vanished now each ··fair ideal, · 
To ~heir phantoms still I cling; . 
Oh, my life, with nought so real 
As the· re.quiem I sing ! 

As the dirge that now forever 
Weeps its sorrows in my soul, 

Intimidation of votes IS denounced all But whose weeping tones may never 
over the land, and yet since the binh of the. Bring to me the ones that sfole 
nation, women have. been intimidated be- From a bride, once gladly kneeling, 
forehand, although t. he. re· is . nothing· in the Saying ''Father truly guide me, 

Ever from this bridal morning 
Constitution that prevent~ them from voting. May I bless the on~ beside me!" 

. --f' 

' r--\ 
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BY WM. EMMETTE COLEl\fAN . 

In continuation of my remarks, in the last 
CARRIER DovE, U.POn the supposed influ
ence of evil spirits upon humanity, the sub
joined adcjitional· reflections are· submitted 
for the consideration of its readers. The 
principles anq arguments presented on this 
subject are not to be considered as fo any 
manner authoritative· or infallible. They 
are addressed to the individual reason of 
each, to be considered upon their own in
herent· merits. If they accord with the 

:~:::reader's highest reason - and judgment, 
accept them; if not, reject them. I have 
for· years made the· question of obsession a 
careful ~tudy; and; after a mature investig9..:
tion and 'impartial "consideration of the con
flicting. theories ~hereupon, I have adopted 
the views now held,-· views, in my opinion, 

· based µpOn the solid rock of scientifi'c truth,· 

· .. ·• 
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not upon_ the crumbling, shifting sands of ti on of their continuance in such courses is at the orthodox for their foolish clinging ·to 
vague imaginings and crude ·speculations, tbe fir~t step to improvement and reforma- the devil, outdo ":by far the folly of the 
--vie~ys which- I am as confident are true, in tio11:· ··They are restrained, Lkept in check; orthodox. In place of one devil, they have 
·the q1ain, as I am that the sun rises and in love, by those anxious to reclaim them untold myriads;-millions ·of devils, little· . 
sets. Not till after a iong and searching ·from their· lmv estate. The laws of the and big, wise and foolish, old a·nd young, 
examination did r come to any positive .:on- spirit-world are universal,· and each human -and -all rushing daily and· nightly to the · 
clusion in the matter. A vital question being reaching that sphere is at once· the· earth,. without let or hindrance_ from any 
like this· cannot be settled by a superfjcial subject. of such watchful guardianship and higher power· .in the universe. Are we not· 
view of the field. of abnormal psychological ·1oving guidance as is best adapted ·to ·ex- told by the prophet~ nf this devilishness run 
phenomeria, A care_f~l sifting, a probing to tinguish the fires. of criminality and vice, t1.1ad, that, ''evil spirits have _more power 

.-the bottom of the subject in all its rarnifica- and kindle, instead, a sacred flame of peni- over men on earth than good spirits''? Are . 
tions, ls·"·1:equisite in. order to ~rrive at a tence a11d desire for improvement. Those we not sagely i~1formed by the expounders 
truthful conceptio11 of the nature of the dis- filled with revengeful thoughts or anxious to of this "devils' creed," that a large majority . · 
eased mental action of the so-called demo.:: prey l:lPOn ·. their fellow-111en, whether on of all cases. of -- insanity are caused by · 
niacs and obs~ssed persons. A correct .. earth or in spirit:-life, are firmly held from obsessing spirits? And, strange to say~ -· 
undetstandinp; of the laws of spirit-control the commis_sion of. such demoralizing deeds. otherwise sensible people actually believe 
an cl· of the nature of existence_ in the spirit- _ Malignant, fiendish spirits are not suffered such self-evident absurdities .. Such theories 
ual spheres, the nature of mediumship and to control mediun~s or communicate with are a disgrace to the nineteenth century, 

- the distinction between mediums ai1d .sensi- earth; but undeveloped, unwise, though well..: and a Spiritualism that countenances such 
tives, the influences to which sensitives are disposed spirits, do communicate, under the deserves fo be hooted down as a laughing
subject both from those in the bodJ' as well supervision of higher spirits. Wisdom over- stock to all sensible persons. 
as out of it, the nature ancl influence of dis- rules al1. The ·pi·evalent conceptions that The natural result of the acceptance as· 
turbed, perturbed, and irrational psycholog~ spirits teri1pt peopJe to comm it murder or true of the current theories of obsession 
ical . conditions, hallucin~tion, dementia, suicide; to burn barns and houses, to get and "possessiori '' ·is · the conc0mitant 
etc.,-c;cientific ·knowledge upon these drunk and use tobacco, and.that spirits render accep.tance" of the theory of the moral · 
points leads to a Clear perception of the people insane; are devoid of truth ,-the idle irrespon~ibility of medimns. · It. is alleged 
nature and causes of ·the peculiar phenom~ chimeras of short-sighted investigators and that mediums, being mere tools in the 
ena generally attributed to the influence .of superficia) thinkers. The spirits that obsess hands of the spirits, cannot justly be· held 
evil spirits. vVhat is necessary is a scien- human beings are usually of the earth, morally responsible for ·what they do whi'le i 
tific investigation.of the subje_ct, free from the earthy,-diseased mental conditions, de- under t~eir influence, and· thaf immunity 
prejudic~s and biases of preconceived opin"- ranged psychological ·states, unbalanced should be extended thei.n_ for vicious and 
ions, whether of 111istaken materialistic con.,. brain forces. Sometimes what is called criminal acts committed by them while un
ceptions on the one hand, dogmatically .obsession m~y be due to imperfect ·•spirit- der ·si)irit-control. The conservation of a 
denying the existence of all spiritual influ- control, semi-developed mediumship, a lack true and healthful Spiritualism, having due 
ences, or, on the other hand, the crude, of assimilation between the. mentality of the regard to the moral advancement of human-

. superstitious, credulous _vagaries of superfi- control and that of the medium or sensitive .. ity, impeJs me to protest most strongly 
cia.l Spiri_tuahst:; ~nd, in. my" opini?n, any So far· from spirits rendcrirJ&, people ipsape, against this pernicious .and misleading 
rat10nal, unpreJud1ced nund, studying the they do all tney can to relieve thP. ~l}ental dogma. Morally speaking, the· results of · 
subject carefully and thoughtfully, can re_ad- perturbations -of those so afflicted. M;Jg- the universal acceptance of the truth of this 
ily perceive the true philosophy of so-call~d neti~ler's· an<;l mediums relieve the insane proposition and of the currerit theories of 
obsession. and those suppo~ed to be obsessed (which obsession, would be disastrous, and would 

We often hear it stated, tha~. evil spirits latter are partial! y insane, so-called obses- tend to check the progress of morn], in tel~ 
must· act out their natures. In answer, ( sion being usually merely a form of insanity), lectual, social, reJigious, and spiritual im
would enquire, Do we ~llow evil men and by the a:id of the soothing magnetisni im- provement ·in the world; and I. strongly op
women on earth to act out their nature.s? parted by spirit-healers on the other side-, in pose the acceptance of these crude super
Do we p2rmit criminals to rob, murder, conjunction with that of the operator. The ficialities, pregnant with moral debasement, 
burn, etc. ? 'Vhat are our courts.of justice demons that are driven_ out or exorcised by as· the highest outcome of the Spiritual 
for if not tu prevent evil sririts from "act-- these healc:;rs are not evil dis_embodied spirits, Philosophy of the · nineteenth century. 
ing out their· natures?" And is the spirit- but. mental-,·delusions, mon0111anias, hallu- 'vVere these theories true, then indeed would 
world in(erior to the earth ? Are the socia] 'cinations, and other abnormal operations of Spiritualism be a· veritable curse . to the 

·states of that higher realm betieath those of the mind. Obsessed persons, so termed, are _·world, and the .. sooner our planet we_re free 
this undeveloped. planet?_ They must be, insane, and the healthful magnetisi:n · . of fro1ll its noxious presence the better for 
if the loose, p.erniciou3 th'~'oriesof the be- spirits and mortals aids in their .restoration humanity. But, let us be thankful, the 
lievers in - obsession ar~ correct. But, to mental health and sanity. · Persons; who spirit-world itself. has, in an effectual 'm'an
thank ·God!. we are confident that they a·re i111agine themselves prompted. to c01nmit ner, demonstrated the falsity of these dan- _ 
riot true; that order reigns supreme in the crime or other injurious practices, by spirits, gerous -crudities, and given us a rational, 
spirit-world; that the inhabitants of that are hallucinated,-are led astray bf deranged scientific, common-sense presentation of the 
world and o~f. the earth are f1.;1lly protected fancies,-in plain terms, they are to that ·true philosophy· of spirit-int_ercourse, and of. . 
agJinst the intrusion of malignu-ti.t ancl extent niad or crazy. I repeat that I am the principles· underlying the phenomena 
viciou"ly-incline~ spirits, by the wi.sdon: and convinced that no spir!t ever incites ~ny seemingly pro~a.tive of the influen~e of ev!lor 
love_ -.of the denizens of the superior circles o~e on earth to acts ofcnme, fraud, or vice, malevolent spirits, as set forth .m prev10us 

4 
· in spirit-life.· If all spirits were allowed· to every supposed instance of which (and I .1_1umbers of the Dovz. Having once myseff 

follow the dictates of their evil'natu.res, what know that there are many such) being simply' entertained-the £rude and shallow theories 
chance for improvement and prog.ress would a case of unbalanced mental integrity on the on these points still . held by many Spirit
ther~ be? . If such were the case, tho"e dis- part of the oht: supposed to be so tempted. u~lists; .I am· enabled to perceive now how 
posed towardsevil \vould continue to grow Orthodoxy insists upon having its one weak and unten·able they are when con;:· 
worse and worse,-_ more and. more deeply devil; it cannot do without its own peculiar trasted \Wth the ennobling prinCiples of a 
ingrained in vice and cnme. The preven- devil; and Spiritualists, who ~laim to laugh sound philosophy based upon demonstrated 
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· ·fact and scientific fruth·. . l.f the believers in earth. ol1e mind has been known to influence nature. The theory of evil spirits infesting 
current theories would only think a little, rea- another. though separated by a long dis- earth is opposed to the fur~darnental. and. 
son a little, instead of blin~ly a~cepting the tance. "_,.·· · " basic principles of the ·spiritual philosophy, 
seein'ing forthe real, taking misle.adirig occur- Concerning the hosts. of evil~disposed -the laws of spirit guardianship, progress 
rences for actual faets,-instead of float!ng spirits in the second sph~re, the question is and· development in spirit-life, growth in 
along with the· popular., unthinking, unrea ./ ~his: Having the will to· hann the earth's wisdom, philanthropy, and power as we pass 
saning current, would try and think tor them- inhabitants, have they also the p0\ver so to from circle to. circle in that life, and the 
selves and probe the mysteries of so-caUe.d do?.· Do unive1~sal lieerise, crime, · an.d law- superiority of the conditions of ·that world 

. evil-spirit manifestation to its roots,.-perhaps lessness reign supreme _in that sphere? Are dver this. · · · 
a : change might '' come over the spirit of all the rogues, drunkards, liars, murderers, ,_ The theory that mediums should nbt. be 
their dreams.'' It. only i-1eeds a little sober, libertines,' etc., in that world allowed to held responsibl~ for vice or criine committed 
cautious reflection, a little· calm, unpreju- prey upon the sons aud daughters .of earth, while under alleged spirit-influence is most 
diced thinking,. to perceive the fallacy of the indulging earthly . passions . · and . vices ? dire in its consequences; .and every Spirit~ 
ideas championt>d qy the believers in obses~ Assuredly n.ot. As before remarked, in this ualist alive to the best interests of the cause, 

· sion and 1JOssession. These ideas are in- lower world we restrain crjminals and estab- a,s well as. to the sacred requirements of 
evitably destined to die the death; sound lish checks tq the gratification of vices and htmnmitarianism and moral growth, should 
philosophy and scientific truth destroy then1 passions; and is the legislation, the social repudiate it with the most emphatic execra·· 
in toto; and until they_ are abandoned as order, the wisdom and power for good, of tion. If such were tlie logical outcome of 

. worthless, Spiritualism, can never hope, in the spirit-world inferior t<? those of earth ? the spiritual movement, our orthodox friends 
this enlightened age, to .take that position Just think of it! For thousands of years"'the might well be \varrant~d in asserting/ its 
in the recognized sciences of the world to great and goodin. spirit~life have been grow- origill' in the fabled Stygian pit of darkness, 
which, were it ·denuded of .its infesting ing in philanthropy, po\ver, and wisdo1n; -. an emanation from tbe teaming· brain of 
extrav~gances, follies, and' chicaneries, it ~ntold millions of the purest and best, the Satan himself. ~ovement or theory 
would bej ustly entitled. . most philanthropic and benevolent, of earth's tending to loosen the moral responsibility . 

'It has been asserted that, i11 order for inhabitants are residents in the upper for actualized misdeeds, no nrntter in what 
spirits to communicate with those on earth, spheres of the spirit,-,world; and yet the.se specious guise it may appear, should be 
they must re-enter the ·earth-sphere and ·1overs of humanity, these haters of things ste'rnly .reprobated and its influences antago,-, 
'~take possession" of a· medium, and that evil, are so indifferent to the welfare of their nized by every lover of his kind and of the · 
the physical as well as the mental manifes- descendants on earth, or are so feeble and mo.ral ·improvement of the race;· so. far as 
tations are caused by "spirits simply taking powerless, all exalted as they are, that they in h.im lies. vVere this pernicious doctrine 
possession of a human .. organism~" This place no restriction ~I pon -the hordes of evil recognized as true, anyone viciously or crim
theory of. spirits.'' taking pos·session" of me- spirits in that world, and allow them to con- inally inclined could, by simulated ·rnediu~n
dimns is a fallacy ... _Medium·., and sensitives tinue to develop the evil within then1 at the ship, find a means of gratifying any and 
are persons possessing certain forces in their expense of earth's children · st~ll in the every evil desire and passion, free from all 

< .organisms appropriately called '' psychiG. ~' flesh. Is not this .supremely absurd? Is moral·and legal responsibility therefor. Any.,1:. 
Sometimes, without the intervention of any it not a' fundamental principle of the systei11 of thought under which such a disas- ·· 
outside power, these forces are exerdsed, spiritual philosoI5hy, that all p~rsons trous condition of affairs necessarily obtains 
producing ·striking phenomena. At other have spirit-guardians who strive to elevate should not receive the least cqui1tenance,· 
times these forces are utilized by "spirits'' and purify them? . When· a vicious or but should be opposed vigorously, until the 

.in the production of probably more striking criminal man dies, are his guardians not vile abortion .is.rooted QUt completely.. \Ve 
phenomena. ·The medium is not "taken aw~re of it? Do they not· continue to want· no such crime-prqducing and vice
possession " of by the spirit; it is the "psy- watch over him and seek to improve his sustaining theo1 ies in our Spiritualism. 
chic force" of the medium which is taken moral welfare? -If they see that he . is Wh~-t is demaryded is . a sound, rational 
possession of,-an emanqtion from the n1edi- desirous of .doing harm· on earth, can- philosophy, and a cle~n, pure system of 
un~_, as it were, an ethereal ·potency ·tempo- not they prevent it?· 9r cannot the morals, superior, not inferior, to that of the 
tarily wielded by the spirit-operator to guardians of the one 'on earth to whom or religious systems of the world. 
produce. raps or tips or slate-writing, or through whom the harm is to ·be done also The theory of evilspirits infesting human-
·other. physical phenom_ena. As in such prevent it? In order for a spirit to work ity almost inevitably leads to the dogma of 
cases the mediuin is n ~arly always in a harm on e~rth, at least two sets of spirit,., thE; non-responsib.ility of mediuins for moral 
conscious, normal state, with no. evidence. guardians will have to be rendered power- derelictions. As we have seen, the. first of 
apparent of his being acted upon by any less,-those of the spirit and those of the these dogmas is a fallacv ,-evil spirits. do 
outside ·spirit-agency, how he can. be re- medium qn earth; and in cases where a not infest humanity; therefore, mediums 
garded as being "taken· possession of'' by third person, on earth, is to be injured guilty of evil. practices are not influenced so . 
a spirit, I fail to .see'. Sometimes in physical through the 1nedium, there are three sets of to do by spirits,. and uhless their minds ate 
or in mental manifestatiOns .the medium is spi:rit-guardians to be ·.circumvented by an affected; unless they are insane more or less, 
influe.nced by the uriseen agent; but this.is undeveloped spirit. . The gu.ardians, being they should be held to the sanic moral re~· 
done apparently by psychological con.trol, on a higher plane than. their wards, have at sponsibilities as others are. In some peculia,r 
which. is, in my opinion, the only•- way· in their ba~k, if required, the combii:ied power abnormal states, when the genu.ineness of 
which spirits influence mortal.s.. The the- for good, and. for restraint -0f the criminal the abnormality is fully established, sensi
ory of spirits entering mortals· or taking and vicious, of the whole spirit-world from tives may· not be held to a full .moral re
bodily possession of them se~ms to me a:s the . highest sp~1"re ·or circle to the one sponsibility the same as if in a perfec.tly 
very absurd and 01t,tre, -a relic. of the old- adjacent to tha.t in which the ·vicious reside; n.09nal state; and probably. no one would 
time vagaries· of demoniacal possession. · A and yet the combined wisdom and power of j u<'dge them as so responsibler :-Such states are 
spirit may temporarily·" control". or in fl.ti- all the spirit-worlds is insufficient to prevent indicative of n1ental aberration, bnt medium-· 
ence a mediun1 while at a long. distance a poor, insignificant spirit from "taking ship· is somethiµg different; hnd as genu-ine 
ftom him or her. The psychological power possession" 9f a n1edium in order to get spirit power, unn1ixed with. earth_ly influ
of spirits is more p(?tent at times, than that drunk, chew tobacco,. tell lies,' or gratify ences, is never immoral in its 'tendeiicy, all 
of 1nen in the flesh, and we know that on some other undisciplined· portion of his moral. deliriquencies of the medimn must · 
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be of the earth, and to be judged as in disgl.1sted \\1ith the coarse and cotftipt inatter ing .. him to the tribunal of the three ''great 
similar cases in other persons. The foui1da~ . with which it i> compelled to consort, sym.- teachers" or "mediators." Then, if he 
tion of this. vice-promotive. theory of non- bolized its deliveran~e therefrom. This answeredtheir questions, he passed ohward. 
resp@nsibili,ty of mediums is the acceptance syrrtbolism was fully developed in the Mys- As he slowly wende9 his way led by a guide, · 

· of. the erroneous idea that evil spirits con::. teries. The chafing spirit need not await ot1t of the gulfs . ()f darkness arose 0!1 his · 
· frol hum·anity to wrong-qoing. Destroy this the tardy separation from the body by affrighted ear the wails and howls of the 

noxious dogma, and moral responsibility re- death; it might gain- the coveted purity by infernal world, freighted with unspeakable 
sum es -its nori1rnl. sway~ The words of. the initiation whereby it me~ a q SECOND woe. 
Epistle of James, slightly modified, are as BIRTH.'~ . . Passing th~n'Ge, he was allowed glimpses 
true now as when first written: ."Let no \Vhat this phrase really mean.t in its of the Elysian Fields; their fonns of beauty 
man say when he is tempted, I am tempted original acceptance, few Christians know, o'r and eternal happiness. He must not yield 
by spirits; for the spirits tempt no man. But they woulci not use it so flippantly. · to the seductive pleasures ofdesire, not be 
each man is tempted when he is drawn.away SECOND BIRTH was the final act in· the overpowered by the terrors of Tartarus or 
by. his own ,lust, and enticed. Every good drama of the Mysteries, the terrible cere..: Hades. The great lesson of retributio_n for 
and_ every perfect gi(t is from above~" monies of which were.· handed down from sin, and reward .·for virtue, was -indelibly 

one generation. to another of priests, and stamped on the minds of the novitiates. . 
ne_ver sommitted ·to writing~ They ·con- . ·Being at length brought to t.he throne of· · 
tained the concrete wisdom of the Ancient the arch..:priest, and having been foung 
\Vorld~ relating to man's spiritual and worthy, that funGtionary instructed hi-m in 
m?ral nature, and· ieaching bac~~ into' the the secret doctrines and knowledge of the 

The Second :Birth. 

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

The anderit religions were perpetuated misty dawn of the race, reta\~d the Mysteries,a portion of which were engraved 
by the 11YSTEIUES, the forms,. ceremonies impress of man~s early efforts to gra. the on a tablet of stone. · 
and doctrines of which were considered so why and wherefore of Creation. The rites differed. in differe9t places. At 
sacred it were death to divulge them. . In Greece, the Myst_eries, like her ·otner Eleusis, wltere women ;:ts well as men were 
.There were secret orders instituted by the institution, b_ecame in a great degree, ·popu·- admitted, they were of a milder character, 
priesthood in Egypt, Persia ·and all the larized; and to neglect the sacred privilege but in the East, where the l\!Iagian doctrine 
countries of \Vestern Asia, among the Brah.:. of initiations was deemed a heinous offense prevailed, they were inuch more severe, and 
mins of India, and in Greece. ·In all a against the gods.: ·The.initiate was under the novitiate was subjected to the test of 
higher .philosophy was taught by esoteric their ·especial care, and partook : of. the fearful tortures and long fastings, that the -
rites. Only priests were taken into the divine nature through the efficacy of· the spirit might vindicate its triumph over the 
inner courts, but laymen might take the ceremonies through which he ·passed. body before receiving final confirn.1ation. 
degrees of the otiter chambers.. The Greater. Af)steries -were held every Thus proved and instructed, - the Arch-

How exactly the Christi~n Church copied four years, and only those who ·had received priest led him down to ~ pool in the floor . 
t~e popular pag~n mysteries is shown by its the Lesset were received. Those wishing to ofthe temple, ori the side of which cleft in 
distinguishing its devotees by the grades of gain admittance purified themselves for the rock was carved the Yoni of sufficient 
the initiates, as ·NeophJ1tes (r Tim. iii, 6. ), nine days and presented themselvt's, cro,vned size for the passage of a .marL"': This. syn1': 
Spiritual and Pe?fect. The Eleusian. Mys- with myrtle, at the door of the Temple. bolized the second birth the novitiate was 
teri.es are b_est · knc~n ~~ scholars, yet only As initiation was expiation for all · sigs to. undergo. Freed from the · sins of the 
then most exte.r.tYc!f port10ns have been re- co.mmitted, gref.1tcare was taken in the ex- past, having ·expiated those pf the· flesh, 

.. corded. . The gods were swift to deal ven- amination of the candidate. If guilty of. he was now to receive th-: water of regener
geai1ce on any one who should reveal the do-c- any great· crime, as of murd.er, even when ation, and place himself more especially 
tfines or rites of the in.t.erior circles. Christ unintentional, the ·sih was unpardonable in under the care of the gods. _, · 
defended himself when accused of uttering the sight of the gods, and initiation denied. · -Here the moral lessons in the conduct of 
parables, by saying that to his disciples the The idea of "unpardonable sin," of the life were repeated, and fearful warnings 
mysteries of the· Kin.gdom of Heaven were New Testament, may have originated. here. uttered if he proved untrue to th.e holy trust. · 
known, but the multitude did not know, Thus prepared, the votary was admitted reposed in him. The mountain ·caverns 
nor was -it fitting that they should. within the portals of the JJf.J1stic Temple, a travailed and groaned with terrible throes, 

The dog1i1a of the ''Second Birth," vast and gloomy structure ·carved out of and echoed · back the . words of dentincia- · 
which presupposes the inherent sinfulness the ·side of a mountain, or from massive tion. 
'or- nrnn, and the absolute' necessity of his blocks of stone with colossal columns, which As all living b,eings are .gestated in water, 
sanctification through the blood of Christ, resen1bled the subterranean cavern.·· and. as it preced·es birth, it was con~idered 
is derived from and is. a direct continuance At the entrance was a fountain of holy as· a creator, and hence sacred. As in the 
of· the doctrines of· the Mysteries, and its water, in which he. washed his hands and first birth, so must it be in.the second. The 
symbol of water baptism is faithfully retained. purified himseif, receiving admonition from initiate was plunged into the pool, just as 

. \Vhen St. John (iii, 3;). says "Except a the attendant priest, that if he had not he was immersed before birth, and inade his · 
m~n be born again he· cannot see the King- come with mind. pure and undefiled, the escape by the· assistance of· the attendant 
darn of God,· and (5) except a man be. born purification of the body would be of no "physician of the soul," through the Yont 
of water and· the spirit he cannot. enter the avail. -~ · to the floor of the temple. __ He was ·usually. 
Kingdom of God,'' he expresses in Greek Here he was·met. by a band of priests in too exhausted to stand erect for· many 
what the Magians had spoken in their flowing robes, one of whom in inagnificent hours, but he . had met with the greatest 
tongue a thousand years before his 'time, attire, with a crown of pre~ious stones . on spiritual change possi_ble to ·man. He had 
when they administered - the r_ites _to the his brow, re-examined him in the conduct , entered a new world .. His sins had·. been 
Persian novitiate. . . .of his past· life, and if he was not found "washed ·'·a·way;" he· had been " born 

If it is sinful to be. born into the flesh worthy, he was scornfully thrown back into again."- Henceforth . he reg&rded hi.ms~lf 
purity reqmres- escape from its qefilement. the world. There, in absolute darkness, a:nd was regarded by others as a favorite of 
The stern- necessities of life prevent relief suddenly unseen hands stripped . off his the gods. · · 
by cutting short the cord of existence. clothing; a dim lamp held in a serpent's . The baptis1n of the second birth is pre
Hence the spirit,. scornmg its limitations, mouth now appeared in .the distance, guid- served in a barren fonn · by the · Protestant 
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sects in immersion, which washes away all life-condition of its bei~g, or to which it is as intellectual activity and the exercise of 
sins, and· still more faintly in sprinkling the attached. · Such is attained. by a combat the·· will for divine purposes are necessary; 
face, or making· thereon the sign ofthe cross, with the inaterial ·or sensuous (the animal- the latter coirsisting of love-actions and. 
sacred. e111blem of pre-natal life. · istic), until allayed or subsided as having combating the animal or material impulses 

The . consecrated water ·in which~~ the no more active or self-~tcting e'xistence,_ and existing in connection with one's being as a 
good Catholic dips his fingers and sig~s when this is attained man has reached the ·life-entity. ,..,. 

._· himself with the cross when entering his so~called positive. condition, or harmony . Thus, the aim. of life.!§_ tQ ____ attain_a- .. soul-c..--------· · ---
place of . worship, exactly pres·~rves the wi.th the univ~r_s~ o~ existence-har?:1~rl1.n 3:.cti~rit~c-or ·intelligeri~-fdivine) impetus which · .. ·. 
ancient rite. this respect s1gn1fymg co-equal proport10ns neutralizes the . action of ... the se.nsuous, 

The primitive idea is preserv~d in the of spirit and niatter, or rather of intelligence animalistic or material. Stich is harmony, 
word regenetation. · · Its origin is forgotten in and matter or spirit in one's composition-. equal proportions ()f irltelligence and matter 
the spiritual symbolism, .as isinvariably the the spirit body, namely, . taking the. place or ·intelligence and spirit; 1nan's ain1 be.ing 
cas·e with these Phallic doctrines.· of the physical or . material body in the to overcome the dictates of the spirit-body",· 

It inay' be said that this subject is too del- life ab,ove this, ·and . therefore, as a spiritual not the material, for the latter is but the 
ic~J~ for such· free presentation.. vVe c01{- being~ man is compo·sed of intelligence or instrument through· which the sensuousness 
fess to little .sympathy with that feeling soul _an'd spirit. And if the material has of the spirit is experienced or enacted; the 
which receives darkness rather than light, not yet bee~ ove~come at·. death of the disintegration of the spirit fro111 the· body 
'because the light may reveal sights i1 ot physical body, it must be because it exists in proving this to be a fact by its continued ./. ·.· ... · · ... 
plea~ant to the eyt;. IT it is indelicate to the spirit body or in connection with it some- craving for.the so-called material or animal-
point out the source of these doctrines, how bow; spirits often enough giving proof of this istic. ·Whether souls can overcome this in· 
much inore indelicat~ to found a system of when coming in contact with sensitive mortais spirit-life altogether, and without reincarna-

. salvation thereon. If there be indelicacy or tempting the same for carnal fodulgences. ting themselves for the purpose, is indifferent. 
and ~acrilege~it is in supposing that the.re can Thus matter must exist in the· spirit body, Fact is? that theyoften attach themselves to 
be impropriety in any truth, or that the even after its disintegration from the physi- mortals for the purpos.e of expelling some .Pf 
processes of Nature are intrinsically impure. cal or material, and is undoubtedly· th~ the matter existing in . their spirit-bodies: 
.We shol1ld not,, as we honor and value our cause of the spirits' ha.nkering after. the and prove that a material or human body is 
humanity, cover with shame. Jhe act by material or sensuous, and also the cause of necessary for this purpose, at all ev~nts; and 

. which we Wyre usht:'red .into ex~ce~ No its suffering as a spirit, when freed fro111 the should a spirit possess ari extraordinary 
such sham delicacy pervaded the mind of nl.aterial body. · large amount. of such stuff in his system, 
primitive man, as he sought to express his Whatever it consists of, or · however and not be able to find a mortal affinity 
reverence for the mysteries of generatiun. etherealized or sublimated, .it must be analo- through whom he can expend his material 
A later period sought the fig-leaf of conceal- gous to that of the physical or material essences or excretions, he will be un
ment. · ::__._; body, or of the food and other indulgences able to progress as a· soul-being. · Rein-

. If, however, the conceptions of primitive partak~n of by the same, because the spirits carnation certainly offers a relief in this 
man were erroneous, and based on dreams, generally exhibit the same passions in spirit- respect, even if but -for a short period of a~> 
then all the changing doctrines and dogmas ual. life as those of the material-except few years or months; and if· such is impos
based "'11lereon are· necessarily false, ·and, when the passion is an emotional one, as sible, the question is, how do spirits free 
however sublimated arid spfritualized, being lust, hatred or selfishness. In this event themselves from their. discords or emana
erroneous in. their inception, are false in it must either become a supra-sensuous tions not in harmony with spiri! life? · If 
their highest forms. condition .of the spirit body or exist as dis- such can be t.hrown off at pleasure, why not 

The doctrine of the " ·Second Birth," cordant·torces in connection with the soul- let us indulge the material · while. here? 
o'r " Regeneration," tvas founded on the ttiature of man-the ·.soul itself not . being Why .. do spirit friends constantly warn 
mistaken notion · of the antagonism .be- subject t~ contamination in consequence of against· intemperance, . lust, selfish._pess, 
tween spirit .and matter. Th.ere are no in- its being a $park of the divine entity of the and constantly inspire us to purity, spiritu
herent sins fot \Vhich the spirit must atone. ·universe, God or intelligence. pure, and ality and love? If such are not absolutely 
One ·birth, that which ushers into existence, proven by the fact that however low a man nec~ssary for our future happiness and 
is quite sufficient, n?r could. anything be m·ay fall, he is always redee1nable. \Vere progress, spiritual teachings are naught~ and 
·gained by a thousand succ~ssive gestations. the soul subject to perversion, this would a,bnegation is an unnecessary waste of wi117 
Creation is not such a botch and sham as to be i!npossible, but as ·the lowest is poweL But as all our frials an.d sufferings 
need a theological tinker at every turn. It always capable of some good or of being see111 to be centered. on the development of 
moves f9rward by irrepressible force to its roused to redempt.ion, p¥-bves· that the inner the latter (soul-force), th~s mus.t be _th~ law, _ 
destiny, and regeneration is by means of in- life must. remain pure despite the wicked:- and those who reach the aim, we suppose 
herent growth effected day by day, and hour.. ness that surrounds it. But, of course, the become one with the same, or in harmony. 
by hour, and will be through all fµtm:e time. more of the latter, the longer it takes the with it, and as such, niust be able to dwell 

BERLIN HEIGHTS, 0. · · soul to ~ork out ils salvatio,n so-called; or in accord with it-not as· a subservi.ent life . 

The Aim of Life. 

BY A. F. l\fELCHERS. 

. come forth from its immurity to attain the entity, but as a proportionate or part ruler 
positive condition or asse.rt its positivity. in its governing power. ·, And those who do 

To· free itself from matter is und9ubtedly not reach the aim? \Vell, we suppose they 
a necessity' for spiritu~l nature' or spirit so- remain. subservient to its dictates until the 
called is not a material entity, and to dwell aim is reached-whetherthrough the natural 

lVIan is an epitome of the universe, and in this with any degree of comfort, the process of evolution through matter as the 
as such must attain a condition of harmol)y spirit-body shotilq be freed from the mate- law otherwise dictates or.rules, or th~ough · · 
with the same in order· to be. a freed or an . rial emanations propelled into the same son1e process not yet unfolded to us by the 
independent life-entity. A'1 a mortal, or a during earth-life. But, as the spirit-body is. spirit world, must . be .inferred. So far 
human spirit even, he is not freed until his like the entity of spirit~ se_nsuous in .nature, spirits have explained everything to us, ·only 

. soul-nature has asserted itself positively, i: e. passion "so-called must be outgrown :by a this ~as not yet .beeri accounted for. ·Re
enabled to control ·every fibre, function or superior soul-impetus or intelligent motioµ, incarnation has been offered as the m~ost 
force of the material, sensuous or negative as it were, and for this, purely soul'."action's, rational 'theory, but many reject it as uncon; 
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· stitutional, and as we cannot offer anything has reached the so-called positive condition a few goo4J brave men· re~ited the horrors 
.. better than what the spirit world teaches, -being no\v positive to matter, _its influences, of the trade; avarice was deaf; religion re

, we.leave it f~r others to unearth. Negating laws and.effects, and as such pas reached fused to hear, thetr<ll.de went on; the g<?v.:. 
. a theory does not eradicate it, and to do so the true aim ·of life. $uch is not' only ernments of Europe upheld it in the name · 

without offering a substitute· is more .irra- possible in spirit-life, but in earth-life~ as of commerce-in· the· name of ·civilization 
tional than the theory may appear in· its well. \Ve know of an instance, and of and ofreligion. . 

. ,,;orst light. All fight is truth, only ~hat it several. Psychomelry tells the tale. A Our fathers knew the history of caste. 
has to be brought to the mind~s com~rehen- perfectly placid, calm and peaceful foftu- They knew that· in the despotisn'ls of the 
sio.L1 through channels suited t~_ th~)nd1v~ ~nce_L_~ensed _rj_qring._a__raj-P-(J-1:t __ wit.h_:_a __ spiriL~1dr_ w_orld.--it-· was-'a-d-i-sgr-ae:e-:--~0~!3e-usefu-l:-'-'~-· -

-~1CluaL · Some are-:-Tntuitive enough to take or mortal, bespeaks of harmony with causa- They knew that a ri1echani: was esteemed . 
it on faith~ as it were, but faith is truth felt, tion or divine la\v. Contentment or a com .. as hardly the equal of a hound, and far be-
and none believe that which does hot spe'ak placent influence· tells· of a near appJQach to low a blooded horse. They knew that a.· 
to their soul-nature. And as only absolute it, and a divine, or deep felt-. love corning nobleman held a son of labor in con-
truth can reach the soul, (the divinity), re-:- f om such, betokens a rapport. with one in tempt--. tha~ ·.he had no rights the royal 
incarnation must be true. ·.Of course there the positive condition. loafers were bound to respect. 
are instances in. which faith is misapplied or · The world has .. changed. . 
misused, and may be due to imaginatiort or · ~ · · The other ~day there came shoe111akers, 
hypocrisy' but such beliefs are liable to J fl_ tttcd. . rti_c_ les. potters·, workers in. wood and iron from 
change, improve1-i1ent or entire disavowal Europe, and they were received in the City ·. 
upon conviCtion to the contrary. Now '--- of New York as th~ugh they had ~een 
believers in re-incarnation never change Then and Now .. · princes. They _had been sent by. the great 
their '' faith" in this truth, and nothing rL'public of France to examine _into the arts 
has . been yet. offered to either disprove BY ROBERT G. · rNGEHSOLL. and ii1anufactures of the grea.t republic of 
it,· or cause a disavowal of one's.·· con- An1erica. . They· looked a thousand times 
viction. And as truths will not down, Only a few years ago our ancestors were better· to me than the Ed,vard Alberts and 
whether proofs ·for the sanie exist or slaves. Only a few years a·go they passed ~vi th the Albert Edwards-the royal vermin that 
i1ot, this must be a lawful fact-intuition and· b.Jonged to the soil, like coal under it live on the body politic. And I would think 
never believing itself, not even in sensing and rocks on it. · Onli a fe.w years ago they m uc~ more of our government if it wou.ld 
a rogue before giving us tangible or visible were treated like beasts of burden, worse far fete and feast them, instead of wining and 

· causes for believing so. Intuition satisfied than we treat our animals at the present day. dining the ·irn beciles of a royal line. 
some, but others were not convinced until Only a few years ago it was a crime in Our fathers devoted their lives and for-

. they begun to realize _that .the soul..:nature of ·England for a man to have a bible in his tunes to the grand work of founding a gov-
man had to outgrow the animal before he house, a crime for which men were hanged, ernment for the protection of the rights of 

. was accorded a freed life entity, an inde..: and their bodies afterwards burned. Only man. The theological idea as to the source 

.pendent being. And reaso~ tells us, (ad- a few years ago fathers could and' did sell of political power had poisoned th.ewe band 
·vanced. by proofs) that all do not reach their children. Only a few years ago our woof ofevery government in the world, and 
this state at death of the physical, and ancestors were not allowed: to speak or our fathers banished it from· this contine.nt · 
spirits prove it most emphatically. by their write their thoughts-that being a crime. forever. · 
influences wheri corning in contact with Only a few years ago to _be honest, .. ~t least What we want to-d.1y is r what our fathers 
sensitives. Bpt we are not arguing in favor in the expression of your idea·s, \vas a felony. ·wrote down. They did not attain to their 
of re-incarnation to gain adherents or solicit To do,.right was a capital offense; and in ideal; we approach it nearer, but have not 
belief as much. Our object is merely to those days. chains and whips were the in- reached it yet. \Ve want, hot only the iri
show the possibilities and probabilities of it,. centives to. labor, and the preventives of .dependen.ce · of a state, not only· the in~ 

'under the circm)1stances. If some chose thought. Honesty was a vagrant; justlct,? a dependence of a nation, but something far 
to be-lieve th~t the. aim of life is merely to fugitive, and liberty in chains. Only a few· more glorious-· the absolute. independence 

·gain as mu:::h experience as possible while in years ago men were denounced because of the individual. That fa what we want . 
. the body, it is well, and may be the intui- they doubted the inspiration of the bible-' I \\·ant it 'so that I, one of the children of 
tive truth by whkh t~ey are personally ·because they denied miracles and laughed NJ.ture, can stand 'on an equality with the 
guided. Keep on, and ·do not force down at the wonders recounted by the ancient rest; that I can say this is my air, my sun
any belief, but let it come natural. As \ve Jews. .. shine, lllJ' earth, and I have a right to live, 
need new light for our guidance,· we' will be . Only a few years ago a. man had to be- and hope, and aspire, and labor, and c•njoy 
impressed with it, or obtain· it intuitively, lieve in the total ·depravity of the human the fruit of that labor, as much as any irid1-
and wht:~n it comes that way, nothing can heart .in order to. be respectable. Only a vidual or any nation on ,the face of the 
eradicate it. As such, it is part. of our- few years ago, peopl'e who thought God globe. 

•
1

.. selves and consists of an absolute truth, be- too good to punish in eternal flames an un-
cat1se only such can find entrance into the baptized child were considere~ infamous. . Laura B. Mai:sh, who with her father and 
soul for the. purpose of remaining there. As soon. as our ancestors began to get Jbrother edits· the Durancro, Col. Herald 
Such add_itions increase . its. divine impet~s, free. they . began to enslave othe~s. yYith formerly the Sheboygan', ~Vis., Herald, ha~ 
and as this· ~akes p!ace? it d1sl.od_g~s the dis- an rncons~stency. that defies :explanation, taken a_$500 .prizeJor a storyi!J the Youth's 
cords and irnpunt1es. m .the sp1nt-b9dy, or ·they practiced upon others th~e ,same out- Coi1tp'lnion. 
neutra.lizi:!s their negative action· by its supe- rages that had been perpetrated upon them. · 
rior activity or·motion·. over their respective ·As soon as white sl~very began to be abol- · An old Sc.otchrnan, ·the· other day, in 
.influences or effects. · As these become ished, black s1av.ery · co1nmenced. -In this complimenting the inemo,ry ·of his inother, 
allayed or. made inactive by- . intelligent 'infamous traffic nearly every nation of Eur:- after describing her intellectual constituti6n -
motion, man appr:oaches the harmonious· ope embarked. Fortun~s were quickly or rather construction, having a large head, 
condition-eqtial proportions of intel1igent realized; the avarice and_ cupidity of. Eur- etc.; closed hi's fj.lial eulogy by a9.ding, 'Yi th 
and sensuous impetus or force, and when ope were excited; all ideas of justice were a ~rave shake of the head: "A terrific 
the former· is m excess of. the latter, man discarded; pi.ty fled from the human breast;. mind she had!" 

. '. 
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'\ THE CARRIER DOVE. 
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TffJI £ c. A_ "DD_, . ~ED o··o· _yr '.braska' and Pennsylvania, of thew. -'c. T.: the situation; arid some efforts made to 
Jll- fl' l1' ~ 11' ~ U ., all declared· in favor bf "God in the counteract the action of the vV. C: .T. U. ,, . 

AN 1L1usmATED wFiE1\LY ·1oun:NAL nEvo'l'ED ·ro Constitution ,,_ .. ·may see1n · alarri1ing, but and th~ National Reform · Associatio'n · in· . 

SPII~ITllUAuISM ANO ~EFIO~M. such are the facts. And in addition, there their efforts to Cliristi'anize this nation.· 
l\IRS. J~ SCHLESINGER ......................... ~ .. Editor is a large body of " National Reformers," ~. --

. · . . . . . and many others not identified with any Our ·Engravings. ·. 
Entered at. the San Francisco Postoffice as Second-class . · . . . · . · · . . . : ._ · -· -·~· ·"--.--:-~--'---

·~----'-''.-i ~- .. ·. · ___ 1!.Iattcr .. ~~~---~------·-~-~----- ___ ... spec1al~r-gan1zatlon;iv-ho are all wor1.{1_ng to It has been a source of great annoyance 

DR L. scnLESI~GER, l\IRS. J. scHLESI.NGEH, the same end. It seems stni.nge, indeed, to us that we were unable to. furnish our 
runLi,suEns. that· anyo. ne, no matter how religiously in- , 

Each n nm her will· contain the Portraits. and Biographical 
Sketches of prominent l\Iediums ·and Spiritual Workers of 
the Pacific Coast ·and else\\;here, and Spirit Pictures hy om· 
Artist l\Icdiums. Also, Lecttires, · Essays, ·Poems, ·Spirit 
l\lessn.ges, Ed itol'ial and .Misc_ ell fl neou~_Iteuis: All articles not 

•c1·edited to other sources are w1·itten especially for· the 
CAIUtIER DOVE. 

usual· engravings last week and this; but 
dined, could be so short-:-sighted as not to owing to an improperly prepared stone, the 
fo~es_ee the certain outcome of .such a sub- · · lithographs intended for use this n~onth 
version o_f the rights of the people, when wete all spoil~d and unfit for printing.~ vVe 
the Constitution emphatically declares that were not ·aware· of this fact until too late to 
" no religi~us test shall ever be requiredas substitute others in their stead, and conse-

-------- a qualification to any office or public trust · tl th. D · ·1·1 fl 'th t 't . ··-·.- . 
'J:'E~J:.A:S: . ' " . quen y e OVE Wl y WI OU I s accus-

under the .U mted States. .. . d · · 1"'h· d fi · ·11 11 · Cl'j2 50 Per y·ear S1'ngle Co· p1'es 10 Ce· nt· s. · A -. d'_ t th. 1 . d · ·.f tome engraving. · e e c1ency w1 c.t. · w . . · • . · , . • . ccor 1ng. o e p ans. an· purposes o · -b_, d . h · h l'd . b ·,vh.i'ch .. 
--============-===-==-=-=-==-==-=--=-===== th · ~ d . f h · .. e ma e up In t e ·. o 1 ay n um er 
Address all comn1tinicn.tions to 

THE CARRIER .DOVE, 
32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

~--~=============================::;========= 

AGENTS. 

Thomas Lees, 142 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
J. N. Wolff; 103 F St., N. E Washington, D C. 

. Titus .Merritt, 23~ West 46th St., New Yot'.k 
Frank W. Jones, 230 West 30th St , New York .. 
Samuel D. Green, 132 Jefferson A\'.e., Bl'ooklyn .. 
J. K. Cooper, 746 Market street, San Fra.nciseo; Cal. 
G. F. Perkins, 1021! i\In.1·ket St., San Frn.neisco. 
.M. S. Smith & Co., 1154 B1·on.dwa.y, Oakland; Cal. 
J. Rosenthal, Santa. Barbara, Cal. . 
P. Ifailn.sam ·Bros., Spiritualistic Book Depot, Popham~ 

Broadway, Madras, Bombay. · 
Charles H. Bamford. successor tb W H. Terry, 87 Little 

Collins street, En.st .l\Ielb()nl'lle; Victoria, Australia. 
Banner of Liyltt Bookstore, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. 

- H. A. Kersey. 1 N ewg-n.te street, N ewcn.stle-on-Tyne, Eng--
land. . . · 

. ese re1ormers, an argmng rom t e pos1- · ,· · . · . . . · 
t . t k b ·t. h. · th " G·~ ·d . h h d "111 contain several fine 11lustrat10ns. ion a en y em at . o is t e ea , " 
an_ d source of power of the. nation," it, must .The Lyceum Enterta1'nm· ent. 
follow that only such as recognize his --
leadership and authority '''ill be. considered The entertaimnent and d~nce given. at 
eligible to any office o~blic trust under Scottish Hall on the ~ninth instant, for the . 
their godly government; henc~, such grand, -benefit · of the Children's Progressive 
great ·souls as liberty-loving · Thon1as Paine, Lyceum-, was largely attended, and the re
and the heroes and martyrs of all time who c_eipts were in excess of the n1ost sanguine 
have advocated human rights, will be expectations of the n1ariagers. The chil
crowded out . of places of political power. dren deserve ·especial credit for the very ex- .. 
and influence, and a set of Christian big.cits cellent manner -in which they performed 
or fawning,_ hypocritical pretenders installed their ·respective · ·parts, showing ca~eful, . 
i~ their stead. And judging from the rapid patient drilling' by their teachers and effi- . 

. . --- ~dvancement ~f the Rm~at\~atholi~ Ch~rc.h c~ent stag.~ .mana;gement. Th.e refre~hrnents 
THE CARR IE R DOVE, m p_o_wer and mfluence In this country, It 1s _were ~ou?t1fuland excellent in quality, and 

'SAN .FRANCISCO' CAL.' DEC. I 7' 1887. easy t'o foresee the result. Catholic priests heartily enjoyed by a]l. ' ' . ' . 
~~~~~--~:'."."-~~~~-~ .. ~:::_:..... _ __,'j_::_::_::_::_::_::_:....._~ __ :"."_:"" __ :-: __ :....._:"".'.':: and their ~upporters would soon control the With the proceeds of the ent,ertaimnent 

government,_ and then the Protest~~t bigots· it is proposed_ .to provide a Christmas tree 
Danger· Signals. 

__ ,.. an4 religious enthusiasts who opened the for the children, on the· evening of Decem-

Tlte T/Vomm/s .T'i:.ibune, of IJec_em ber 10th, door .· through whiCh they entered the ber 2 3d, at the saine place. Let the · 
contains an article by Lucinda B. Chand- c_ou~cil chamber of the land, will find, when parents and friends all turn ou_t and give 
ler, entitled "Liberty, and the Ballot · ,U. too late, their grievous. error. Once the little ones their well-ea.rned reward of 
Woman." It is an excellent revi · of the _allow the " Mother of Harlots,'' the Church Christmas toys and pleasure. · 

recent. action of'the vVoman's Christian or' Ro. me, to ob_ ta.i~ .control of this g'overn..; A · Well-Merited ··'' Poundi.ng'' Ad~ 
Temperance Union, whereby an attempt ment; as she most assuredly 'Yould, and mjnisteEed t~ Mr: J. J .- Morse . 
was made to incorporate· a plank in politi-. where would be the end? It would come and Family. · 
cal. platforms requiring a religious te.st-a in the s~1oke of batt~e, the destruction of 
recognitio~ 'of" .Christ as the Author and life and property? toofearful to contemplate. Probably the joll~est and inerdest party 
Head of Government.'' Possibly s0111e of This very danger now threatens us. While in San Francisco on the evening ofTuesday, 
our readers are not posted in regard to the so inany factions are ·quarreling wi_th each December 6th, was that at the office of the 

. .... . .. .·-.. ·-: . . ..... ,..· ' . . ·. . 

,efforts being made by thi~ organization, othe!' about less importan.t issues, this CARRIER DovE, 32. Ellis street, at which· 
and the National Refonn Association, to greater issue is_ attracting but little attention time and place Mr. J. J. Morse and family 
amend the Constitution of.the United S'tates, _except among those who art: . silently and wer~ the recipients of a must succe~sfully 
and substitute fC?r the freedom of conscience, assiduously laboring to undermine the very adni.i_nistered " pounding"; in other words, 
now guaranteed, a r~cognitior~ of God as the fqundation nf _our gov~rnment and over the a su.rprise ''pound n . pa.rty ~as' then and 
head of the Natio.ti. To those who are not r~ins of the liberties of the peopl~, float the. there given to the111.. And ·a g~nuirie, una
familiar with this niov~ment, the intelligence banner of·. the triple-headf'd monstrosity, dulterated surprise it was, too. Consequent. 
that at seven S.tate Conventions-· Vermont, denominated the Orthodox God. ·It is tih1e upon the temporary . suspension · of Mr. . 
. New ·vork, .Ohio, Maine, K_entucky, Ne- libt•ral~ ·progressive people were awake to Morse's· classes for· the holidays, some of· 

.. 
' .· 
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' 
their members, Under the· lead of· Mrs. .evening, and they intend to keep . him im- very gratifying incidents .associated with the 

H. E. Robinson, concluded to give. him _a pounder!: in these parlors .. until they think s9journ of h_imself and family in the queen 
s,urprise party; and to that end a number of . him· sufficiently well pounded. city of the .. Pacific. Coast. ·In · good,:.old~ . 
his San FrariCisco friends were invited to "I am also deputed. by a ·lady who is no·t fashioned Anglo,..Saxon he said, "Let ine 

1neet as· above, and they turned out in prese11t with us to give. to . the assembled say Goe:] bless you ail, my good friends, is 

royal numbers, some sixty or more being company this evening the first pound, ·fro111. the earnest aspi,ration of my family arid .iny~ 
. present. ·The Morses were entrapped in.to her;_ and that is a pound of her indignation, self, arid let me hope· that y~u may all be . 

. ' visiting the CARRIER Dov~ office' o~~he . her Jlght_~ouLJ_ndig!}_atiQ~ ___ Jt:.,_s_e,eu1s_that ~as~_pl~asantly~-~surprised.!._ ..... 'l,S.~We-W@.f@-.,.-tO-~--. ' 
-. -- eveniil.g- selected;-Tn the .follow-ing-adroit Brother Morse and family were engaged to' night." · . . . ·. } 

· · inanner: They were engaged to visit a visit a certain lady this evening; but instead In- the course of ~he evening M~. ;Morse's f . 
lady that evening, and were to be accom- of so doing they.have been inveigled here. humorous control, ''The Strolling Player," 

!,. ""'' 

p.a~ied thith.cr .(neve·r havin_g been .t·o her The lad.y was aware of the_.manner in which put.tin a. n_·a. ppearance; ~nd .. by.hi~fl~s~es of 
. residence before) by a relative. ·The lady both she and the Morses were to be tratted rea Y wit and sparkling repa1 tee,_ mter-. 

was informed of what was intended to be this evening; and she instrucfed me to'· be sper. · with pointed epigram-. and quaint 
done, and that she need not expect her sure and give to you .a,p her pound of in dig- philosophy, ali sound, .healthful, ·and pure,. 

visitors. that evening. While on their way nation, for being deprived by you. of the he contributed in no small degree lo. the 

to. her residence the Morses were induced pleasure of the society of Brother Morse and exuberance of good spirits ·manifested by 
by their guide to call in at the DovE qffice, family this evening. As I am ·partially each and all. The accomplished cantatrice 
where·theywere taken all aback, comple~_ely responsib1e for the state of affairs complain'ed and composer, Mrs.· Eugenia ·Wheeler 
"flabbergasted," as the sayipg goes, to find of by her, I have taken to myself my share Clark, regaled the· company with several· · -

a large assemb~age, who greeted their of the said indigna.tion, . .leaving the remain- vocal selections,' comic· and sentimental, 

· arrival with noiseful acclamation. Taking der ,\rith you all to be divided equally among sung in her character!stically pleasing and 
in the situation with right merry good your.selves." efficient manner; while Mr. Morse's charm
humor, they _settled. down for a pleasurable :rvir. Morse, in responding, sai<i he ing daughter, Florence, _by special· request, 
evening; and such a jolly evening as was scarcely knew \vhat to say, for this was one sang ·a beautiful. ballad with feeling. and 

spent ·therein we are sure those parlors had of the occasions ";hen inspiration faile~; expi:ession. Dr. Thomas L. Hill favored 

never :ha?· before. Mirth, innocent revelry, for he felt so keenly that he could not find the asse1nbly with one of his in.imitable · 

and playsonte delight reigned supre1ne; the words to express himself,-that he was "sur- comic recitations, and Prof. G. F. Per.,. 

spirit of fun and frolic seemed incarnate· in prised." in more . senses than one .was qnite kins occasioned. consider_able merriment by 

·old and young; and happy faces ~reathed true~ He had assist~d in "surprising" his peculiar]y unique and dr~ll songs and 
in sm1ny smiles; or radiant with jovial, others, but this time the tables -had been recitation.s. Dancing being instituted, the · 

hearty laughter were seen on every hand. turned u1xn1 him .comi)letely. He had been beardless youth and the'.grey-haired veteran, 

As the writer remarked to two winsome c01_nJ2letely. ''taken in" and was now being the ·guileless maiden· in her teens and the 

young ladies that evening, . concerning ''done for" by the hearty kin_dness· of the matronly dame, rotund and stately, were 
which two fair inaids more anon, "l have assembled· fnends. Mt. Coleman __ had alike seen to. be indu1ging, seemingly with 

:not had ·so much fun since ] had the stated . that . the hap1)y occ·asion had been great ·zest, in saJtatorial and .terpsichorean 
·I 

measles." created by the inem bers of his, lVI r. Morse's exercises,-.in the inazy, gliding waftz;. or in 
' . ~ 

After a few felicitous introductory obser- late classes, in conjunction with. some qther the intricades of the more social Virginia . 

vations by the veteran R .. A. Robinson; good friends, who. thus desired. to express reel or Les Lanciers, the .music the_refor 
• . . ·. . r 

whose cheerful,. genial ~ountenance was their joint appredation of the labors he had being most ob]igmg!l rendered by· Mrs . 
. warm1y \velcorned ·· back again after . his ·been engaged upon · during· the past five Eugenia Clar~ and others. 

recent serious illness, Mr. W. E. C_oleman months. He felt indeed gratified that the Between the. hours of ten and eleven the 
.. . ·. ' &''. ' ·, 

·.made the following explanatory. impr0111ptu work of his spirit friends had created so happy throng were invite'd to render them-
. remarks·:- great a feeling of satisfaction. He under:.. selves still happier by an adjournment to 

" It is my pleasurable task this evenmg stood that lVIrs. R_. A. Robinson, Mrs.· '·'the shades bdow," otherwise the banquet

to inform .Brother Morse, that, in view .of Julia Schlesinge~, Mr. Coleman, arid one ing-ha11, which welcome invitation. it is 

the many truths that have been expounded .or two others, were the chief conspirators,- needless to say needed no repetition. Re
by him during the past few n1onths, and in . prime movers in the pleasant 'i>lot; a"hd that pairing .. by t_h~ aid of a spiral stairway, 

view of the many hard_·:'knocks .. that he' has they-had bee~ ab1y seconded by the goodly embl_ematic. of the law . of progress in 
bestowed· upon erroneous and stiper~titious ·company was no doubt as gratifying ··to matters spiritual, to the feasting-place, the 

notions, the members of his recent ·classes, then1 as it was deeply so to him. ~'or him- hungry multitude· were greeted with· the 

together with some others.of the good friends self and family,'' three very much surprised sight of the festive-board. crowned with· 

in our city, thought that he,. in turn, _de- people this _night," he begged to tender savory comestibles ~nd potabJes in luxuriant 
served a guo'd pounding; and the que.stion them all t.heir united and heartftil apprecia~ profusion,-the aforesaid b.ounteous spread 

being propounded, 
1

it ~as determined that he tion of all the _good things brought, done, ·having been furnished by a number of the 
should' be paid back with compound interest. and said that' evening, the recollections of 1ady pounders present, headed ·by one of 

Accordin~ly, they have assembled here this which will long remam among. the many I the arch ..:pounders,. the hostess, Mrs. Julia 
./... -.... ..... ',. 
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Schlesinger, who, with her., accus_tomed ease currency were also r~ceived; i~cluding in that gentleman's i)en, now running in our 
. and grace ~ispe_nsed the hospitalities of the two cases the equiva.lent of an.· En&Hsh pages, in fact the bound volume will be the 
·evening and ,presided specially over .. the pound in American coin, generously donated, choicest collection of~spi:ritualistic llterature 

gastrono.mic department, alias that portion one by a well-known n:iedium 'of this .city, ever, presen'ted to the m6vemeµt. . This 
of the evening's ~~erdses devoted to the a ·countrywoman of the Morses, · and offer positively only h.olds good· up to the 

comforts of the inner n1an a~d woman. the·. other by an American gentleman of 3rst of this month. 
At a late hour, approximating n1idnight, aforetime-maritime experiences. . · From 2. }Ve will offet to all our present sub-. 

-------. the. joyous-~crowd_:._re1uctantly brdke up, a the multitude of packages received, it was scribers who renew within the· above tin1e,. 
~,'-s -.~-!.~ . portion of the merry-makers, including the not apparent how they could be. conveyed the bcmnd. volume for this year with their 

writer, remaining still later, not leaving till to· the residence of Mr. Morse unless the new subscription in. retu.rn for $s. Postage 

the "wee sma' hours ·ayo~t the twal." ·assistance of an express wagon was invoked. will in each case be paid by this office. " 
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The pound packages brought. to. the. The following ladies and . gentlemen, ·The volume will be pandsomely and: sub-

,Morses by the friends present (some of among others, were noticed _as ·present on stantially bound in cloth; and of itself will 

whic;h, by the way, were two, three, or more this memorable festive occasion:-M. B. bE! a library of no small value.··· Remember 
pounds in weight; rather than one) presented Dodge, W. M. Rider, Mrs. John B. Rider, these offers only hold good during·the ·pres:--····--- ... -............ . 

an attractive and t~pting array, spread out C.H. Wadsworth, Mrs. Lena Clarke Cooke, ent month. . . ~ 
·."upon the large editorial table in Mrs.. G. H. Hawes, Mrs.. S. B. Whitehead, 

Schlesinger's sanctum. This room. was taken Capt. M. R. Roberts, Mrs. N. Churchill, 

possession.of, for the nonce; during.a goodly Mr.· and Mrs. Hohfield, Mrs. Mary Irvin, 
OUR 'LITERARY DEPAR1'MENT. 

. ... . . 

portion of the evening,' by the writer, in Ray Irvin,' Miss Mina Robinson, Thomas A NEW STORY. 

. company with. two inquisitive young lady Newton, Mrs. W. R. White, Mrs. S. Hill, I th ·fi t · c h 
n e rs ISsue 1or t e new year ;we 

friends, each of which charming damsels, it · w~ N. Sloe_ :um,._Mrs. F. A. Ellsworth, Miss h · · 
s all l~rint the opening chapter of a new 

may be remarked, is the competent principal .Nettie Kohn, Mrs. K.oh1~ lVIiss Zoe Darling,. story~ entitled, "Crooked Paths . bf The 
of Aa flourishing kindergai:·ten. ··We three Mrs. Randall, Dr. Thon}as_ L. Hill,· Miss · · · ' 

Wages of Sin," by Miss M. T. Shelhamer,_ 
c;onsidered.it our special prerogative to probe ·.Josie Hill, Mrs.·. Annie Hill, Mrs. Eliza · 

the widely"'.known medium of the Banner of 
the mysteries of the array of mysterious Pittsinger.,. Mrs. Mason (of .Oaklan_d_ 1. , M. rs. ·Light Mes~age Department. Miss Shel-
packages with which the Moi;ses had been F. A. Rob_ inson, Prof. G. F. Perkins, Mrs. h · · · II k . · 

amer is so we ne-w n. as a wnter of ·fiction 
po.unde.d, and also-esp,ecially the two afore- Emeline Perkin. s, :rv.liss Mary L. Lantz, R. h · 

t at our read~rs may anticipate no small 
said curfous~. ·merry maidt!ns-to sampl·e· A. _Robinsbn, Mrs. H. E. Robinson; Mrs.· 1 . · t.h , 1 f h ; k '~ p easure in e perusa o er new war .. 

. · such · of the luscious· dainties disclosed to Eugenia Wheeler Clark, W. ~· Coleman~ 
view by our careful researches in the before _Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, J. J. J.Vlorse, Mrs. 

. mentioned mystic packages as were con- J. J. lVIorse, Miss Florence Morse, Mrs. F~ · Our New· Year's Holiday Number . 

sid~re~ likely to pleasurably affect · om: E. White, Mrs. Lynch, and 1\fr. Jones of W . k' 
. . e are ina mg arrangements to· provide 

gustatory nerves,-·· of .course, th~se of the Chicago. · \VM. EMMETTE COLEMAN. · 
our subscribers and· patrons in .general with 

· roguish.and arch Froebel-preceptorial twain · · · 
. . a· feast of good things in our first. issue of 

more particulady.. As a result of our E. · · S ~ 1 p. · 

labors; suffice it to say that the two; girlish 
xtra pec1a · rem1ums. the coming year. T-he great succe~is that · 

· · has been ma'de by the DovE since it became 
inquisitors were enabled · to inform · Mrs. With a view to give our fri.ends 'the most 

a weekly, causes us to feel a desire to ex
Morse _and Florry of the contents of all the liberai ·.terms of .any spiritual·. journal pub-

press our 'thanks to our~hosts of good friends 
packages prior to their being opened, and lished in this country, we will make the fol-

in .some practical form. This. can best be 
I am enabled to inform the readers of the lowing offer&.:.._ ·~ . 

"" done by ·our giving to our readers an extra 
CARRIER DovE that .among., the useful I. 'To new. subscribers for a year who 

special number that shall contain a mass of 
articies with which our friends from that send in f heir naines during this month, we 
- .· . . instructive and entertain.ing matter-with 
"right little, tight little island". across the, will send the DovE foY the· month of De-

. · appropriate illustrations, that shall comprise 
" big pond" were pounded were found the cem ber free, in addition to the year's issue · 
c 

11 
· · a k d 

8
-
88 

c h · 
1 

... _ .b . . ; contributions from son1e of the ablest minds 
io _.°,.~v1ng:. · tea, coue.e, sugar, crac e · or r ior t . e regu ar su scnpt10n · pnce . .. . ·. . 

""' ·f. $ · If h . . . · h.· · . f. $. 111 our mov~ment to-day. We shall an,.. wheat, chocolate, plum puddi9g, oysters, o 2. 50. t ey remit us t e sum o 5, . ·· . . . · . . ; . · · 
k f 1 d k. d d. 'll · d h · : h D . r 8·88 . · d nounce further d. eta1ls in--succeedmg 15sues, .craG ers .6 every sty e an in. , c'anne we w1 sen t em· t e OVE ior r , an .· . . · .. ; . . · . . . · · · · 

d b f · · F h d' · h ·b · · · .d 
1 
· · f. h ... J. . · 1 c 88. but at this time we can say that we ho·pe to 

corne ee ., · .. raisins, · · renc can 1es, t e oun vo ume o t ~ oµrna io_r r 7, b bl . · 
1 " · · · h h · ·,h. , · b .d D. .1 b. e a e to present co ogne, spool cotton, rue ing, c eese, this year. 1 i~ years oun OVE w1 l e 

preserved ginger,· salt, ~oap of the "J ?hn the. largest volume ever . it;sued since its 
Bull'' make, English· walnuts, mixed nuts, foundation, and will contain· some fifty-two 
:frangipa.ni ·· extract, dried Chinese pe.rsim- full ·page . portraits. A choice variety _of 

mons, preseryed pe~rs and quinces, canned biographical- notices of various _promment 

.peach~_s,. candied peel, damson jam, fancy workers, speakers and lnediums, a full col

baskets, crystallized yams, and sago. · lection of t,ht able lectures through J ~ J. 
Several donations in hard, solid American Morse, as well as the corr1plete serial froni 

,·.·" ... 

CONT:{UBUTION's FROM 

Mrs. E. L. Watson, 

Miss M. T. Shelhamer~ · 
Eliza A~ Pittsinger, 
Hudson Tutt[~, 
William Emmette C~k 1nan, 1and 

J. J .. Morse, 

I ~. . 
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·WITH QUOTATIONS I/ROM 

Emma Hardi11ge-Britten, -
Lizzie. Doten, . _ 

the support of the school. Under various 
discou~agements-and drawbacks, this plucky 
little woman assiduously goes her rounds 

. . ·' 

by the close of the current m·onth. There 
has been a little unavoidable -delay, but that 
is overcome· now and the printer ·is pr9-
ceeding with his work as rapidly as is con
sistent with the satisfactory execution of his 
undertaking. 

from week to week, collecting here a little, The Edi.tqr;'C. 
and others of equal ability and. in1portance. and there a· little, to add to the am"ount 

directly furnished her by the Te1f ple soci~.ty 
OUR. iLLUSTRATIONS for the school. She also collected for· this 

-~ 

IViJl be suitable io the matters contained, school.,. by personal exertion to that end, 

and in spite of all the labor involved ahd the candy; paper bags, toys, etc., required THE CARRIER DovE :-Among the lnany 
the extra amount contained in the New for its Christmas tree; and it is but sim pie exchanges that come · to us every week is 
Year's special number, there will be no ad- j~stice, that due recognition of her untiring the CARRIER DovE, an . illustrated weekly 

· vance in the price.· efforts in this labor of love shOuld be· ex- journal published in San Francisco, Cit!.; 

Good.Words 

The fioliday Exercises of the 
Jessie-St -_Kindergarten, 

.: tended to her. 
one of, the ~blest and best-co_nducted jour

Captain Aldrich; pne of the most earnest nals· among our spiritu.al literature. It is 
and liberal patrons of th¢. school, being ably edited by M.rs. Julia Schlesinger and 

Tile holiday exe;cises of the Jessie-St. called upon; feelingly rendered a tribute to published by Dr. L. and Mrs. J. Schlesinger, 
Kindergarten were witnessed on the after- the exceedingly excellent work being dolle at $

2 50 
per annum, n\!atly printed on line, 

11oon of Saturday, the . 1 oth inst., by a in this kindergarten for the children. Jllst tinted paper, and nicely .. bound i.n pamphlet · 
laige' number of relatives and friends of the at this tend;;;~age, when the mind was so form.. It has in each num.ber in the past 

pupils, as well as by a .. number . of the plastic,liheywere moulded intoways of use- given portraits and biographical sketches of 
leading members and workers of the fol ness, order', and beauty. Mr. J. J: Morse, mediums and well-known spiritual workers. 

·Metropolitan Temple Spiritual Society. .So also made some timely and appropriate· 'ie- -The True. Atie~~enger.
large was the attendance, that the· seats marks upon the good work bei_ng done in 
provided !or the guests were inSuflicieht in the school, and the importance of its beilig 
nt!ii1ber, and standing -room was liberally amply sustained. He wa.s surprised to hear 

utilized. it stated by Mrs.~ Robinson .that it only re-
The singing and marching· an·d. the quired-one dollar µet;" month to provide for 

various games of ~he little on.es, were in- eac.h child. Hereafter, hisdollar therefor 

--...:.... . ' 

Editor CARRIER DovE :-Some kind 
friend sent n1e a copy of_ your valuable· 
paper, the CARRIER D·ovE. I have been · 
taking the R_eligio-Philosophi'calJournal for 
many years, also many other spiritual papers . 
occasionally, but must say you edit one of 
th'e best spiritual journals that it has been· 
my good "ro;tune to read, so you will find· 
enclosed subscription. E. DA"VIDSON. 

·-- .. ··--·--

,,,. . dulged · ih by them with much zest; and should be fortb,coming monthly. Ir is hoped 
their proficiency ·therein, and the good that many others will. be. moved to follow 
order observed by them throughout the Mr. Morse's exam pl~. . Mr. W. M. _Rider 
exercises, reflect great credit upon the -invited attention to the neces:;ity for addi
present teachers of this school, who have tional funds, not onlyfcir more school-roOm, 
had charge of the kindergarten ·for only but in order that the teachers might be more 

about two months. suitably reccimpensed. Let us hope that Th'e above is the title' of a new monthly 
. The room· ..was handsomely decorated the appeals of the friends of this deserving published iii Athens, Georgia. The editor 

.with· flowers and other ornamentation, charity .will meet with fitting tesponse, and is Mrs. Ella R. Tennent.· The first issue 

"Woman's Work" 

, , , ,' J , , -- -~- , , , 
while a large and beautifully trimmed that the school may be speedily placed upon contains a fine illustration of ."A Country. 
Christmas t~ee in .one comer was loaded a mcire substantial basis financially, and 
·with toys, candy, dolls, etc., which wer.e accordingly be, in larger rneasure than at 
dist~ibuted to the children toward the close present, an honor and credit to. the society 
of the exercises. The manager of the sustaining it, and. to Hs manager and 
school, Mrs. H. 0 E. Robinson, made a few teachers. WM. EMMETTE C9,LEMAN .. 
earnest remarks, urging the import~nce of. 

strengthening the hands. of those en- The" Wonwii's ·:f.rf{June; . . pubiished at "Dress." ~ 
gaged in the s9pport and management of Beatrice;.Nebci.ska,' Co~es.out in an entire . . · • . --,-. . . 
th school · More funds were needed to .. d · ·. ·. · ·· •.lit ·, ·· · · kl · TH" , .· This exc~llent monthly published by the 

e : ·. . . . . . 11ew res~ as an ~ig -~age w.ee Y· · is Jennes~ Miller Publishing Company, of New 
prov1 de add 1t1onal room so th at the children· chal)ge will be haded' with dehg)l t by ~an Y York · is destined to work a grand revolution 
constantly being turned a wa Y ma Y .be taken who hav{! b~en constant ~ea de rs ,.of. this VliJc, iii je~peCt to wOiniln' s dress; The · ide'as 

in and provided for. . . . . uable 'jouriial.. · · · · . · ~dv~nce~ by this journal are J)ract~q1l and 
The teachers also were msuflic1ently . sensible m ,the extreme; and we wISh that 

remunerated, one of the~1 devo~ing all he'r ···1-. _J .. Mo_ rs.e-'s Fort. hcoming Book. all .w~o '~re bearing the :unn.~~essary ?ur·· 
· · · · · · · dens Inflicted by the prevadmg fashions time· to the school without receiving one -·- could be induced. toinvesti,gate their claims Ce,nt Of. 1·)'."y there-'fior~_. -~ Subscribe~sand irtendlng- _purchasers are . ,_ h . . f -h' -

" and practically test t e merits o t 1s new Special niention should. here be made ..of resp~ctlully notified that the. new Wo~k. innovation;·· The price of this magazine is 
the indefatigable labors· of Mrs. RolJi11son '' fracticaF Occultism," that l\'lr. ·· l\forse''is $t.50 per ye~r. 2.53 Fifth av~mie, New 
in u]flecting the funds required ~nonthly for bripgin'g. :out, ~iU .·be ready, itis expecte.d, York. - · 
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- ]. ]. MORSE AT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 
, , 

A quite n.umerous compp.ny was present 
at the Temple on Sunday morning last, 
from Whom the chairman received a very 
large number of questions to be submitted 
to the control of Mr. Morse. So many 
questions were there that only a portion of 
them 'could be dealt with. J\n1ong those 
answered were queries upon Sin, Infanticide, 
The Future of the Cause:,~ God's_ Mercy; 

J\ilrs. Frank Leslie intends to arrange· for 
the publication of a Spanish , American 
newspaper in the. City of Mexico. 

· Miss Marietta Holley . (Josiah Allen's . . ; ' . 

wife) received $ r r ,'-coo for the manuscript 

forces at work to disrupt: every_ cast-iron 
conventionality. Events crowd closer and 

, , "·'"J 
faster every day~ - _ Tfie spirit of the times is 
J , 

change. A timorous time-serving is to be 
left to its own servitude. _ T'he doginas of 
the church ar .! to be left to _d~cay i11 their 
own de_crepitude. -\Ve cannot' stand still, 

of her new_ book, '' Samantha at Saratoga.'' 

The DOVE sends thanks' to Mr. Chas.' but must make grogress, in the teeth of 
Ehr~nfeld, of Pasadena, for late copies of every prejudice. "Yesterday's most -cher- -

the Daily Star. _ ished beliefs are buried with yesterday's o:: .•• _ · 

. ' ·-··: 

True Charity, The Nature and Purpose of Colby & Rich, and entitled "An Apo~tJe 
God's Government, The Rel~tions of Hyp- .of Spir_itualism: · a Biographical Mono
notism to Individual Acti.on and Respons.i- graph ofJ. J Morse, Trance Medium," can 

, , , , , . . 
bi!ity, and ·other gueries of lesser note. be had at the Temple meetings every 

A- neat Httle pamphlet, published by setting sun? if we are wiser to.:day. \Ve, o( 
to-q~y are the heralds of the· new dawn, 
and _what we will_ do. !o-day ushers 
in the morning fair or foul for us every 
one. "-PROF. ELLIOT CouEs. 

-The answers were enthusiastically endorsed Sunday. Its price is only twenty cents. 
by all present. ... -- ·-- .. Change of ·_Heart. 

In the evening a very good audience 1~hrough the kindness of a friend we have 
assembled, the social and intellectual ap- received ·a copy of a poem entitled, " The -Omaha l\1an-· "My gracious! \Ve'll be 

late. Get your things on." . pearance of which left nothing to be de- Genius of An1erican Liberty," written by 
sired. The control addressed himself to Fanny Green McDougal, "twenty years ago~ 
the discussioti of ''Theosophy and_ Spirit~ It was published by Benjamin Todd & Co., 
tialism; Their points of cont~ct and diver- af the Banner of Progress' office, in\ this 
gence," and the universal ·Opinion was, even 
from several who 'v~re deeply interested in 
Theosophy, that a inore able, canclid,, and 
fair presentation of Theosophy could not 
have beei:i. asked for. It c~rtainly was an 
extraordinarially , complete, and - , powerful 
discourse, ':'hich at_ its close re~eived enthu
·siastic applause. 

~ife-·'' My dear, its_ raining pitc:hforks -_ 
and the wind is blowing a hurricane." 

"We have strong umbrellas." 
''My dress_ will be ruined." 
''Wear your waterproof." 

Nlr. W. H. Keith, Jr., sang Balfe's "The 
:Heart :Bowed Do,vn·" iri his usual inimi
cable manner, receiving a hearty encore to 
which he gracefully responded. with another 
sweetly sung .cm'nposition, Sig. S. Arrilliga 

-as -- usual contributing magnificent ~usic 
_ upon the gra~d organ. . 

, _:· On Sunday- next questions and -answers 
' - I ' 

- at Ir A. M., and at 7 :30 P. M°. The control 
of .Mr. Mqrse will speak upon "Christian 
Science; Its Founq_ations .- and· Issues;" 
Admission free, all are - cordially invited. 
The Te1nple is ,comfortably warmed all day 

, . 

- long. 

C!thips. 

city. , , 

·_-:We received a pleasant call from Prof. "And you kno,~· you have a cold." 

· ''I cail wear rubbers; I wouldn't miss Haubert during his brief visit in this city 
on his way from Seattle, W. T., to San that opera for-. " · 

Diego, Cal. "Opera? This is not opera night; its 
The Professor _ has been engaged ·as prayer meeting night." 

speaker for the ·Society in Seattle for five ''Oh! r wonder if our preacher thinks 
-;i.h d' ', h''hl , people are idiots enoubah to stir out of the mont s pasts, an con1es_ Ig y recom~ 

mended by the officers· of that Association.· house such a_ night as this. "-Omaha !-Vodd. 

'' Besides the. spirit friends and relatives The Way To Drink. 
of the early. Rochester ·circles, Benjamin 

Franklin~s was one of the first names Here is '1: plan: Start a· hotel or saloon 
spelled out. From the alphabetical com- in ·your · qwn house ; be th~ only cust'omer 
munica,tions of this noble spirit it was and ·you '"ill have no license. to. pay. ·Go 
learned that the production of the sounds, to your wife and give her $zto buy"a gallon 
movements. of furniture, and other phases . of whisky, and. remember there are' sixty 
of spiritual phenomena, were the result of a drinks in a gallon .. ·. You make: it y9ur 
long-conceived plan on the part of those business eve1y time you are thirsty, tu buy _ 
who perceived by their own experie~ce, on a drink from your_ wife, and by .the time· 
entering the spheres, how Iahientably igno- you \vill have drank _u1i the first gallon, your 
rant mankind had been of the reaJ ··condi- wife will have the $2 to pay you back, $2 
tfons of the after life; . ho~ important a '!Oput in the bank, and $2 to start bllsiness 
tfue khoWledge . was, as an impetus to again. And should you happen to live ten . 

, __ . human action~ and how miserably theology yea.rs·and continue to buy. booze from your 
had misted th~ blind adherents of priestly wife, and die at the expiration of that time' 

Facts-Magazine has Changed form and authority· on the. subject of their immortal whh the snakes in your socks, she will have 
· comes out _with the new_ title ~~ ,The ·soul. · · · destiny." money enough to bury you decently, buy a 

goo~ ·house and lot, e'ducate your children, 
Portraits of.F J,.Morse, price 25 cents, "Free thought is breaki.ng th.e back of and marry some respectable Qian, and never 

·can. be had ·at Metropolitan Temple.every an intolerant and intolerable theology; is be bothered thiriking abotit you. Try i.t·and 
Sunday. It is a very fine picture-cabinet piickiirn the overblown bubble of a merely see how the thing will pan· oUt.--Southenl 

. "-by Bushby, of Boston, Mass, m;iterialistic pseu<lo<science; is setting social Prog.-ess . . , ', , , w 
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The n1ore exalted .the message from the 

5pirit world the fewer there "are to listen. 
If some one should· speak to-day from the 

standard of the Sermon .on the Mount, how 

· many .would there be ready to listen? ·If 

som.e speak to-day from the standard of the 

prize '~·ring, ·or that intellectual priz·e. ring 

misnamed a co. u1:t o. f justice, · there. are 

THE · CARRIER DOVE. 

He will· be wanted. The n1erchant will 
want him for a s·alesman or clerk; the ~n~s
ter inechanic will \vant hiin for an appren
tice or journeyma~; thos·e with. a job to let 
will want him for a contractor; clients will 
want him for· a la,vyer; . patients for a i)hy
sician; traders for a customer; parents for a 
teacher of their childr.en; captains of ves
sels fqr .a sailor;. and. the people for an offi-

'. 

cer. 
thousands ready to_ listen; and if others . He will.~ be· wanted. Townsmen will 

. should speak fr01'n the still lower standard want him as· a citiz~n; . acquaintances as a 
of the worship of gold, there are hundreds neighbor; neighborsas a friend; families as 
of thousands ,\;ho would listen with open a visitor; the world as an acquain,.tance; 

nay, girls . ,\,ill want him as a. beau, and 

n1arrying· or giving in marriage; no birth;' 
no death, in the shining throng; and there 11() 
true soul was ever yet divorced· from the 
tendc:r bosol11 of its love. * * * * I 
believe in - the nec'r6rnancy of a single 
human soul, at work in its silent laboratory 
like the lonely Cyclop forging at his anvil. 
I have faith in the patriotism ·that nerved 
the arm of Charlotte Corday, and h1 the 
might of the. Spiritual. which inspired John 
·Knox. : It was a single mind that founded 
the. Pyramids, ·· which -·for thre.e thQlisand 
years have stood. sentinels over the mystef.;. 
ious sources of the ·Nile. · Is was one mind 
that reared· the dome of St. Peters, like a 
pantheon ·hung in the air;. that swung the 
hundred. gates oL.T.hebes; that drove: the 
locomotive through 'the cold and cruel heart. 
of the Alps, and trained the. terrible light~· 
·ning. to work under the sea. I have con
fidence in the electric inspiration which a 
red-hot heart can cast abr<Jad over - the · 
people.-Calvi'n B. iJ£acDonald. 

mouths, and ears outstretched, to .. ~n;tch . · · · r .. 
. . . fil1ally; for a husband. . · · · .· . . 

. _'the slightest sound from the invisible rep.Im, An honest, industrious boy! Just think 
.·that· could -change the d.ross of· earth by of it, boys ! vViH you answer this descnp
smne. subtl~ alchemy into gold; but for tion? Can you ar)ply for this l'ituation? 
that which -shall change the real dross into. Are you sure thatJ1ouwill be·wanted? You 

· · · · · · · i11ay be smart and active, but that does not 
the gold of. the spirit, for that -which ·trans- · 

fill the reqtiisition~are you h01iest .'!! ·-·You 
.fuses the clod into thing~ divine,. for t.hat may be cai7nble-are you ziidustri'otts .'P-. /n-
·w hich shall reve.al the~j~wels of celestial vesti'gator. · .. ---. . . 

life, there are few who bend their brows, ---------------....---------- Not Mind .Reading .. 
few who care to listen, few who understand 

.. its nieaning, fewer still who w.ould wish to 
incorporate it ·into -their lives.-· · The TVeekl.Y 
Discourse. 

There are two b()y~ gver the way, 
·Whose names are Jack and Joe; 

The .cL.i.y oft brings different things 
To each where'er they go. 

The one seems always cheerful, 
The other most forlorn-

J ack always knows where bloom~. the rose 
'Tis Joe that finds the thorn. · 

·And if a bee they follow . 

The Power of Mind. y · ... 

BY I. W~ BIRDWELL, FRANKLIN,. SAMPSON CO., 

. I believe in the tremendous soul power;of KY. 
. ~ . . . . 
old John: Brown, whether in· his death-deal- . --
ing barricade at Ossawotamie, or on the Some yea-rs· ago in the city of Nashville, 
martyr's ,scaffold at Charlestown. .He was I received · the following· tests .. through . a 
the one who came early in the n1orning of a mediuq1 from Vt., 1Nho '\Vas a stranger to. 
political . reformation, ere the twilight had me. In my interview with. him the spirit of 
whitened the heave.ns with its silver bron_ze, my. grandmother inanifested ·her. desire to 
and rolled.away the g1·eat" stone, whe1 e im- communicate. I asked, '·'Where pid ·you'. 
mortal Freedom came forth, revived. and die?" She answered, " In Giles county in 
glorio~s, and ascending, full-iJanoplied, to this State." I asked, " When did you dje?" 
her glittering throne in the skies, while, as She answered,· "On the r 6th of June, 
in the drama ·of Pentecost, cloven tongues 1835." "How old were you . .' when you 
of fire ~cime. down and rested upon her died.?" . Answer, " 84." . . . 
Apostles. · . . . These were faets I knew, but I had heard 

An now· another great reformation is com- of mind-reading, and the thought struck me 

To its nest among the trees, _ 
Jack; you mind, the honey will find, 

Joe 'll be st ting by t.he bees. · 

·ing to this part of .the country. I hear the that.my mind :vas be·~·.·.~. read,·s·o. I. decided.-. 
breaking of the day, and the trailing gar- to ask a quest10n to w. ich I .did not know . 
merits of departing night, an.cl I intend to be the answer. So I. as ed, .·" How many' · 

,, aniong the \Vakeful shepherds on. th~ plains brothers and · sisters . ave i in the · spirit 
ofBethlehem, when the. day.-starshalfreveal world?" Ans\ver, . "Two; your brother . . 

. Joe sees the clouds that gather 
. Ahead to spoil their fun, 

vVhat'er the. day on whic.h they play 
Jack al \\rays ~ees the sun. · . 

· - !Yomai1's }flork. 

A Word to Boys. · · .. 

·its glories in the I~~sL ~- . . · · , _ · . George a~d sister Jan~ are in the ,spirit 
. I believe; too, .in ·the ·aver-powering in- .w.orld, but no mor~. '' I· as~ed, ·' ~ Is no~ :·'· 
fluence of _godly. women. I beli~'ve in ·sister ;Beila· Webb in the spirit _;world?." 
wontan suJfrage~- in.both church ·and stale; Ans,y·;T, "No; ·hu~dohn P. Webb ~s dead, 

· · an.d. flie n1an doel) pot.Jive 'vho can make a ·and Bella has nia~ried a Baptist preacher by, . . . 
~afional; an cl c9nclusive argunient · against the name ·of Bo~'ma~L" . · ·· · .: ~, . . . 
i~. \Vhy maynot ·a wori1an vote, I pray?. Be- ·· A few days aftenva~d I had an oppor.tu., ... · 
ca.use she is a woman-because of her sex? nity to hear pirectly from . my ·sister, and: ... 

. '' vV ANTED:· An .Honest Indttslrio11s Bo)'~'' And what, then is s·ex? An ordination of was told that Webb \vas dead, and that she: . 
\Ve lately saw an advertisement with this nature for the. perpetuation o.f. the . race, had married a .Baptist . preache~ named . 
heading; and as 'it conveys to every boy. an which i~. unknown in th_e· Theocracy beyond Bo'~'man. · . . · 
important moral lesson, it suggested a few the grave. ·It is ;:10(:.the poor, . perishing -My fa'ther havi_µg died without making 

. reflections. . . . . body that votes; it i~ not the frail hand any pretensions tq religion; and my orthog· 
"An honest and industrious boy" :is al:~ that bears the inscr.iption. It is· the immot- dox .teachings having led ine ·to believe · 

. ways· wantetf. He will be, soug~t for; his tal, .. 1ndestructihle: god-like, sexless. soul- there. were but tw9 countries, viz.,· h~~ven 
services will bt::< in· demand;. q~ will be re- that which is to live on ai1cl on forever, in and• hell, l suppOSGd that rny father was 
sp-ected and esteemed; he will be spoken of imperishaqle yo~th, long aft.er the last sur- necessarily In .fl l01ei ;latitude. , l ~sked ·my · 
!n ~.~rms of high co111n)endation; he will al- viving star shall have flown in· terror from grandmother about my father, and she said,· 
ways have a home; he will grow up to be .a · orbit, and. perished fr1 ·the lifeless·: ex-· '-"He is here ·in this room with me; and is·. ·· 
man of kno\vn. worth .and establi ch, - pa1:ise f the desert heavens. Therejs no perfectly. happy.'' This was ·a stunner to · 
acter. ~ distinct' on of· sex· among the· ang~ls; no my preconceived ideas.~The Soul. 
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